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(Conclusion.)

Friends and Ftllow Citizens:

From this hasty glance at their principles and
party leaders, may we not safely nssert that
touching the vital principle for which toe con-
tend we have nothing to hope from either of the
great political parties of the day—that the shame-
ful motto, (worthy a barbarous age) inscribed a-:
like upon the banners under which they rally is.
"slavery sanctioned and sanctified!—emancipa-
tion eternally opposed'" Claiming, therefore.
that the issue is now fairly before the American
people, we raise the standard of the <:Liberty
Party." On its blond folds is inscribed that spirit
m'irring, eternal truth—"all men are created e-
qiial, and endowed with these un»ilienable rights:
life, liberty, and the pursuit of knpphicss!" Mny
we not osk and expect every lover of freedom—
overy friend of humanity to rally beneath ii?

The last objection urged nguinst us. that we
cannot succeed, scarce deserves a notice. Can-
not succeedl How it sounds in the light of the
facts, which the Liberiy Parly, has rolled up
within the past three years! Cannot succeed!
Go tell this to the southern oppressor—think you
it will cnlm kis fears? Will he "lay the flatter-
ing unction to his soul" and dream that all is
well? Oh'no—he sees in that little cloud of in
fluence, though «o "bigger than a mini's hand,"
the presage of a coming siorm that will eoon
sweep away his "refuges of lies" and break the
rod of his <jppres»iosi 5 Cannot succeed! Then
must truth have lost its power? But we c*« suc-
ceed—ev«ry vote added to the Liberty Party, is
swelling that tide of influence, wlneli, like a
mighty flood, will roll through our guilty land.
*rrd sw-eep away die foun Jatkms of s avery from

lf<iw, ifocn, can nny man longer contend that
<to vote our ticket is a mere abstraction—a total
t-owof influence! As Well might he declare that
the little rivulet, as it leaps towards the mighty
river, and helps to swell its rising flood, is :>
mere abstraction I—that evety blow of the wood-
man's ;i.\c, as it tends to fell the lofty oak, is »
lucre abstraction!—that every ray of light, as it
confributas to swell the brightness of vie idian
spUnier, is a mere abstraction! All these mi-
nute particles of agency do not more surely con-
tribute to the great ends at which they ain , than
does every ba.'lit cast for Liberty to the success
nnd final triumph of our cause. But let no one
take refuge m the neglect of duty from the as-
surance, that the c.iuse will roll oh and success
attend it, though they withhold their effort. To
nny such we may well commend the solemn
language of Mordecai to Esther, respecting her
duty towards her oppressed and suffering breth-
ren, "for if th'ou, altogether boldest thy peace at
this time, then shall their enlargement and de-
liverance raise from another place—but Ihofl and
thy father's house shall be destroyed! and who
knoweet whether thou art come to the Kingdom
for such a time as this?"

And now, before we close, let us glance for a
moment at the fearful guilt of our nation in long-
er cherishing this horrid system of oppression,
and our duty, as Christian patriots, to seek its in-
stant destruction. In the light of the woes
which God has pronounced upon oppression—in
fnce of the fnct, He hns declared that the cry of
the oppressed shall enter His ear, nnd not be
disregarded—in view of the awful disclosures
of His word and Provdence, touching hit deal-
ings with oppressors, docs it not beepme us to
"take heed to our ways ?" If, in the days
of our Revolutionary fathers, when gome of the
guilt of slavery might, with a show of reason,
be charged to the cupidity of the mother coun-
try, when its victimB in our land numbered Ie«s
than half a million—when, instead of legisla
ting for its extension and planting the sentinels
of law around for its perpetuity and defence, the
voice, even of its stipportsrs was loud in condem-
nation of its guilt, and prayed for its removal.
If, then, in view of all its horrors it becameont
ef the patriot fathers of our land to exclaim, with
fearful forebodings. '"I tremble for ny country
when I remember that God is just," Oh. what
should be the feeling o'. the Christian patriot, in
view of 'us present guilt? Guilt, increased, not
only by the increase of (he erime itself, but als<
by the resistance of a flood of light touching the
safety of its instant removal—light, which come
bearing upon us from more than thirty Kingdoms
and dependencies where it has boen abolishct
since the commencement of the present cen-
tu.yl

In view of the tenacity with which we clinj,
to its abominations, despite the rebukes of God's
providence. I confess, I tremble for my countiy.
I regard it no childish fear—let others, if the)
will, assume the fearful responsibility of bravin
the judgments of Heaven, I choose the path ol
•nfety, no less than duty, and would seek • to
"bring forth fruits meet for repentance," Who
that believes in fhe righteous providence of God,
and looks back over the history of our land for a
few past years—sees its poenniary embarrass-
ments—the deluge of crime that has rolled over

t, (fearful precursor of Hit avenging wrath.) and
ho confusion poured into the councils of the na-
ion, who is not ready to admit that God's ?iand.
n judgment is upon us—that same power which
ook off the chariot wheels of Pharaoh's pur*u-
ng host that they "dragged heavily," nnd sent
he angel of confusion into Sennacherib's mighty
irmy. Were we not deaf to his remonstrance,
we should rogard these things as ;he presage of
coming wrath, nnd seek by timely repentance .o
arcrt it. But if there is one trait in the charac-
ter of the present, more fearful than another, it
3 the inter disregard with which we treat these
rebukes of His providence, and rush heedless on
to repeat the shameful deeds of cruelty, man-toor-
slap and oppression! We know that God is a
God of retributive justice, and though His justice
slumber long, yet it cannot—will not, sleep for-
ever!

In view of this solemn conclusion, supported
not only, by the unerring testimony of His word,
but by the observation of Hie providence. Oh!
TOW should the hoartsof his people iremble in
view of the long-continued, aggravated oppres-
sion of our guilty land! Look at the scare of
thov sands which this modern Moloch annually
devours! And when we number up the aggre-
gate of its victims for the past 20, 30, 40 years
and see the dark catalogue swelling to hundreds
of thousands—does not the heart of humanity
sicken at the dreadful sight? Oh! methinks if
any thing can fill the soul of the Christian patriot
with sad forebodings—if any thing should awa-
ken the fear that the days of our Republic are
nnmbered—tha: the star of our country's hopes
would go down at noon—nnd in the place of our
beautiful standard with its " E PLCRIBUS UKUM1

— mark of our strength—would soon be seen a
'attered flag, and our beloved Union rent asunder
—it must be this, that we have so long cherished,
and still iling to this Heaccn-dariiig. God-pro-
voking system of oppression! And yet amid
all these causes of fearful foreboding, there is
hope for my countiy! A star of deliverance has
irisen—it appeared upon our national horizon,
and shot its light across the dark, tempetuous.
political sea ol '40—mild and beautiful in Hft ra-
diance of hope, its beams fell on the excited bo-
som of that ocean of pussion—true, some predic-
ted that-it was but a fitful meteor, that would
siiinc but for a moment and then go out in dark-
ness! Others, that it was but a spark offn'ttr.
fire — struck off in a moment of heated zeal, anc
would soon "die away"—others, that it was a
wandering star, thrown out of its proper orbit
ind would soon disappear and be forgotten—but
despite all these predictions, it took its place ii
ihe political firmanent,- and has moved steadily
on in its upward course to the Zenith of its gl>
ry, and already, as the auxious patriot sends up
the enquiry to the sentinel upon our country's
watch-tower, "wtitchman. what of the night?
watchmnn. What of ;he night?" The cheering
response is heard, "the morning cometh!"

Ladis. ive hail your presence wiih us this
evening with joy ami hope. We know the influ-
ence yon. can exert for weal or wpe,on over}' morn

tstj—nnd shall it be wanted, or withheld in the
advancement of the cause for which we nieeti
Possessing, as it does, political as well as moral
character, we are aware that our e neniies may
enquire, "what have you to do with politics?"
and yet of the power of this Oiunt, they have
deprived themselves by urging the attendance
of your sex at fheir political gatherings. But
we plead that our cause has peculiar claims upon
your sympaihy, and may well demand the warm
aspiration of your souls for its success. It is
the cause of suffering humanity ; and when has
such a cause failed to to ich a chord of sympathy
in woman's heart? Think of the anguish anc
woe daily experienced by thousands of your sex
in our land writhing under all the horrors of this
cruel system!

"Think of the frantic mother,
Lamenting for her child,

'Till falling lashes smother
Her cries of anguish wild!

Can you behold unheeding,
Life'a holiest feelings crush'd?

When woman's heart io bleeding—
Shall woman's voice be hushed?"

Already has the influence of your sex been fcl
in the advancement of our righteous cause. Th<
names of Grimke, Chandler, Childs, and other
sisiers whose pen and prayers have helped to
roll it forward,,will be embalmed in the heart o
the slave and held in. affectionate remembrance
when the memory of their oppressors shall perish
Do you ask what you can do in this sacred cause'
Although the battle-ground is somewhat changed
and you arc not called to enter the field of po-
litical strife, yet you have duties, high, wlemn
and important duties to perform. 'Tis yo7irs
'o encourage and cheer the hearts of husbands
brothers and friends, while engaged in the stern
conflict with this treacherous foe—youis to cuhi
vate and spre id around you a feeling of Heaven-
born sympathy for the suffering slave—impelling
other minds to ect—yours to implant in the
young hearts of your rising offspring a deadly
hatred to this direful curse—and last, yours to
besiege *he mercy seat for speedy rescue to the
captive bound in chains—there, unseen by mor
tal eye, mny you "move the arm that moves the
world," and let your power be feltl Oh! then
forget not the slave!

: 'When the morning shines, when the noon i
bright,

When the evening comes with its quiet light,
When the dark niglit stesils o'er each leafy spray
Then sister, then for ihe captive pray!"

Fellow members of this association! we have a
cause committed to our ti list, the importance o
which nn Angel scarce could fathom!—a caust
which involves, not only the temporal and eter
nal welfare of millions of suffering captives it
our land, but in a measure, the weal or woe o
our nation! Does it not become us to bring to
its advancement the purest feelings as well as the
untiring energies of our soule? We are upoi
the eve of exciting scones—our whole country is
igniti about to bo rocked upon the billows of po
lineal strife, and in view of this will you sullc
one word of caution? Let us seek to be upoi
our. guard, lest amid these wide spread elements
of strife, and in a moment of excited zeal, we
betray a warmth of passion that may give to our
wary enemies a momentary advantage, and cousi
the mighty truths we utter to fall, in n measure
powerless upon the judgement and conscience o
our opponents. Now, can this caution be re-
gard«d. less needless, from the fact that soul-stir
ring truths we arc called to utior, possess ii

hemselves the very elements of an honest, patri-
tic enthusiasm. We can truly say, "on such

theme, 'twere almost madness to be calml"
And here, we surely would grant nothing to the
laims of those political opponents, who, when
he most trifling issue is at stake, seek to raise a
vhirlwind of excitements for the interests of
henparty, and yet, when the holy cause of Li'>-
rty is plead, would fain have its advocates re-
itmin their zeal—comprising the insignificant
ssues they present, while passing over "jwsiice,
udgment and mercy," they seek to move heav-

en and narth, to advance the interests of their
arty idols, we think it may bo aptly said, their

zeal "resembles ocean into tempest tossed, to
waft a feather or to drown a fly!"

And yet, however unreasonable may bo their
lemands of us—difficult as the task may be, nnd
itrong as the temptations tojindulge in passionate
cbuke of the vile system wo oppose, fidelity to

our righteous cause requires us to be on our guard
et u.3, then, seek amid the whirlwind that shall

rage around us, to maintain our position with n
calm, firm, steadfastness befitting the majesty oi
he trut\ with which we are clothed

But let as not mistake iridffarrn.ee, or inactivi-
'j for calmness. Oh no! with a cause ir which
ire garnered up the hopes of the nation—with an
enemy whose ceaseless vigilance, and malign
nfluence is every where present—with the pros

pect of certain victory full before us, surely eve-
ry motive that can move the human soul to aetion
—untiring actionf is ours! Gird yourselves then,
for the conflict, seek to quit yourselves like
men, nnd look not for rewnrd or rest till the day
of triumph comes—come it surely will! Then,
as we see the dark cloud of God's judgments
rolled back from our guilty land—the stain o
oppression wiped from our "Star Bangled Ban
ncr," and hear the glad song of redeemed m;l
Iio7>£, like the "sound of many waters" go up t
Heaven—then m-iywe.resl from our foils, an
rejoice over the fruit of our efforts in a natim
delimered—the captive set frc".!! !

For the Signal of Liberty.
WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.

WASHINGTON, April 24, 1844.
A vigorous attempt is making to pro

cure from the Treasury of this nation
$70,000 for Montez and Ruiz, the claim
ant of the Amistad Africans. The main
facts are well known. A number of men
women and children, were torn from thei
home and country, by the lawless hand
of brutal piracy: this immediately con
verted immortality into goods and chat
tels: after undergoing the honors ol
slave vessel, these victims, with a spin
worthy of freemen, rose upon the oppres
sors, and asserted man's "inalienable'
right of Liberty. As freemen they ap
proached the American coast: they wer
immediately seized and tried as pirates
the whole weight of a powerful govern
ment was used against them: its law offi
cers became prosecutors: its head threw
the presidential influence into the scale
He commissioned a war vessel of th
Republic to the ignoble service of taking
them back to slavery, and stationed it a
their place of trial, so that in the event o
an anticipated decision against them the>
might be hurried aboard and taken off be
fore a habeas corpus or appeal could b
taken to the Supreme Court of the U. S
Justice however was superior to sue
unholy machinery: the case came befor
the S. Court: the men were pronounce
guiltless and discharged: they long sine
returned to their native country. Rui
and Montez thus made a hard speculation
but American slavery has a heart whic
beats in sympathy with the enslaver ev
erywhere: its tender benevolence throb
bed in anguish for poor Ruiz and Monte:
and forthwith turns to its old panacea fo
all slaves disorders—the U. S. Treasury
filled almost entirely by northern reve
nue. Out of this Ruiz and Montez ar
to be paid the snug little sum of sevent}
thousand dollars, to compensate their lo,
of the thews and sinews—the minds a,n
bodies, of the men and women they ha
torn from their native country.

Only think of this measure of bare
faced audacity—this piece of unblushin
robbery. $70,000 to go from our trea*
ury to foreigners^—to pirates—to traffic
ers in a business even our own treatie
have stigmatized as foul—and why is thi
sum to be paid to them? Merely becaus
their man-speculation failed, and thatou
Constitution was not such as sustained thei
piracy.

There have been many occasions durin
the revolutionary war, and the war o
1814 when slaves were killed in the U
S. service: compensation was frequently
demanded for them, but invariably refuse
because the Constitution did not recog
nize slavery and regarded black men a
persons and not things. The most re
markable instance, was the case of Fran
cis Larch of New Orleans. His horse
cart and slave were pressed into the Amer
iean service at the battle of New Orleans
the horse and man were killed, and th
cart destroyed. He applied to Congres
for remuneration: they paid him for th
cart and horse, but not for the man. Th
report is to be found in vol. 3 of procee
dings of the 1st session, 21st Congress
doc. 404, Ai D. 1830.

The U. S. never has paid for a slav
to its subjects even though lost in publi
service, yet forsooth the nation is no
called upon to pay for a whole cargo o
freemen—men never reduced into slaver

ven by a semblance of the law of any
ation under the sun: to pay that sum to
ntire strangers, with whom they had
0 intercourse, and who actually ought

o have been tried for piraey or for know-
ngly receiving its fruits? And at the
ery time the public money is thus sought
e be lavished, a dollar cannot be had for

northern improvements—for Lake har-
ors, or Rivers, unless after a hard fight,

and the donation of a "quid pro quo" to
he south, the "quid" preponderating as it
ms done by 3 or 4 dollars to the south
br 1 to the north.

The motives for this "Ruiz and Mon-
ez" donation are fourfold. lst,sympathy
with the slave trade, the same feeling
which prevents the U.S. from cooperating
with the rest of the world in a treaty for
ts suppression. 2nd. a maddened feeling

of disappointment that the Amistad affair
>roved a successful assertion of LirJerty.
Such exhibitions as the Amistad and Cre-
ole assertions of right are horrible to the
sensitive southern nerves and must be
counteracted. 3d, a desire to cast a taint
on the decision of the Supreme Court, by
by leaving the world to infer that the de-
cision was wrong, and thus procuring for
all similar cases a precedent or decis-
ion in Congressional Legislation, which
failed to be had in the Court. 4th, a de
sire to commit this country to the mad
doctrines advanced by southern men
when their slaves emancipated themselves
on the Creole. It was then asserted, tha
a ship carried wherever she went the lav
of her country: that Virginia law spreai
across the Ocean, and entered Britisi
ports with the Creole, and that the slave
of Virginia were still then slaves in Nas
sau. It was for disputing this doctrine
and saving the country from a war in it
support that Mr. Giddings was censure
in '42, but the people sustained him so no
bly,that the subject was immediately abai
doned. The same doctrines were advance
when cargoes of slaves were.driven b
stress of weather from the American t
the English coasts, and the slaves becam
free. England was required to pay fo
them. One of our Secretaries once de
clared that her refusal would be goo
ground for war. England never acknow
edged the doctrine, and though she pal
to avoid disputes, she declared official]
she would never do so again. Thissam
favorite doctrine was again advanced i:
the Amistad case, and it was contende
that the vessel being Spanish, and he
owners regarding the men on board a
slaves, there was law enough to hold them
slaves in the U. S. Our Supreme Cour
thought otherwise however, and now
would be very convenient to have th
country committed nationally to this im
portant southern doctrine, so that when
similar case shall next occur affecting th
South, the country may be bound t
maintain it at the bayonets point, or ma
compensate the domestic, as it did the for
eign sufferer, out of the national purse.

Mr. Giddings, of Ohio, has promptl
met this present iniquitous demand, a
he has done many others, on the thresl
hold. He has declared war to the knife
The committee of Foreign Affairs o
course reported in favor of it and intro
duced a bill by their Chairman Mr. C. J
Ingersoll, of Pa. This latter moved late
ly to print 10,000 copies of his laboure
report taking dangerous and high pro
slavery ground. Mr. Giddings assaile
the measure with great force and spiri
1 could see Mr. Ingersoll quail under th
onset at different places: although remark
able for self command, and a powerfu
debater, he could not forbear writhing.—
He was expected to have replied nnd d
fended his report, but "discretion is th
better part of valor." His bantling wa
rather of the tender order, so he said no
a word, but silently permitted the subjec
to be on the table. The effort is said t
have been one of Mr. Giddings best. H
continues very faithful to the cause, an
spares no effort to thwart the unhol
schemes of the South. Yet this 870,00
donation is almost sure of being consum
mated: it will result as all other determin
ed Southern measures do, in their success
And so it will be until the free states sha
rise in their strength and absolutely refus
to continue the victims they ever hav
been to the South.

VIATOR.

SELECTION'S.
MR. CLAY ON THE TEXAS QUES

TION.
To the Editor of the National Intelligencer: •

RALEIGH, April 17, 1844.
GENTLEMEN:—Subsequent to my de

par*ure from Ashland, in December last
I received various communications fron
popular assemblages and private individu
als, requesting an expression of my opin
ion upon the question of Annexation o
Texas to the United States. 1 have for
borne to reply to them, because it was no
very convenient, during the progess o
my journey, to do so, and for other rea

ons. I did not think it proper, unneces-
arily, to introduce at present a new ele-
ent among the other exciting subjects
hich agitate and engross the public mind,
he rejection of the overture of Tex-
;, some years ago, to become annexed to
e United States, had met with general

cquiescence. Nothing had since occur-
ed materially to alter the question. I
ad seen no evidence of a desire being
ntertained, on the part of any consider-
ble portion of the American people, that
exas should become an integral part of

Jnited States. During my sojourn in
w Orleans, I had indeed, been greatly

urprised, by information which I receiv-
d from Texas, that, in the course of last
all. a voluntary overture had proceeded
rom the Executive of the United States

the authorities of Texas to conclude a
reaty of Annexation, and that, in order
0 overcome the repugnance felt by any
f them to a negotiation upon the subject,
trong and, as I believed, erroneous rep-
esentations had been made lo them of a
tate of opinion in the Senate of the Uni-
ed States favorable to the ratification of
uch a treaty. According to these rep-

resentations, it had been ascertained that
1 number of Senators, varying from thir-
y-five to forty-two, were ready to sanc-
tion such a treaty. I was aware, too,
that holders of Texas lands and Texas
scrip, and speculators in them, were ac-
tively engaged in promoting the objec
of annexation. Still, I did not believe
that any Executive of the United States
would venture upon so grave and ma
mentous a proceeding, not only withou
any general manifestation of public opin
ion in favor of it, but in direct opposition
to strong and decided expressions of publi
disapprobation.But it appears that I was mi
taken. To the astonishment of the whol
nation, we are now informed that a treat;
of annexation has been actually conclu
ded, and is to be submitted to the Senat
for its consideration. The motives fo
my silence, therefore, no longer remain
and I feel it to be my duty to present a
exposition of my views and opinions upo
the question, for what they may be worth
to the public consideration. I adopt thi
method as being more convenient tha
several replies to the respective commi
nications which I have received.

I regret that I have not the advantag
of a view of the treaty itself, so as enabl
me to adapt an expression of my opinio
to the actual conditions and stipulation
which it contains. Not possessing tha
opportunity, I am constrained to treat th
question according to what I presume t
be the terms of the treaty. If, withou
the loss of national character, without th
hazard of foreign war, with the genera
concurrence of the nation, without an
danger to ihe integrity of the Union, an
without giving an unreasonable price fo
Texas, the question of annexation, wer
presented, it would appear in quite a di
ferent light from that in which, I appn
hend, it is now to be regarded.

The United States acquired a title t
Texas, extending, as I believe, to the Ri
del Norte, by the treaty of Louisiana.—
They ceded and relinquished that title t
Spain by which the Sabine was subst
tuted for the Rio del Norte as our wes
ern boundary. This treaty was negotia
ted under the Administration of Mr. Mon
roe, and with Ihe concurrence of his Cab
inet, of which Messrs. Crawford,Calhoun
and Wirt, being a majority, all Souther
gentlemen, composed a pan. Whenth
treaty was laid before the House of Rep
resentatives, being a member of that bod\
1 expressed the opinion which I then en
tertained, and still hold, that Texas wa
sacrificed to the acquisition of Florida
We wanted Florida; but I thought it mus
from its position, inevitably fall into ou
possession; that the point of a few year,
sooner or later, was of no sort of conse
quence, and that in giving five million
of dollars and Texas for it, we gave mor
than a just equivalent. But, if we mad<
a great sacrifice in the surrender of Tex
as, we ought to take care not to make toe
great a sacrifice in the attempt to re-ac
quire it.

My opinions of the expediency of th
treaty of 1819, did not prevail. The
country and Congress were satisfied wit]
it, appropriations were made to carry i
into effect, the line of Sabine was recog
nised by us as our boundary, in negotia
tions both with Spain and Mexico, afte
.Mexico became independent and meas
ures have been in actual progress to mark
the line, from the Sabine to Red river
and thence to the Pacific ocean. We
have thus fair'y alienated our title to Tex-
as, by solemn national compacts, to the
fulfillment of which we stand bound by
good faith and national honor. It is,
therefore, perfectly idle and ridiculous,
if not dishonorable, to talk of resuming
our title to Texas, as if we had never
parted with it. We can no more do that
than Spain can resume Florida, France,
Louisiana, or Great Britain, the thirteen

olonies now composing a part of the U.
tates.
During the administration of Mr. Adams,

ir. Poinsett, Minister of the United
tates at Mexico, was instructed by me,
ith the President's authority, to propose
re-purchase of Texas; but he forbore

ven lo make an overture for that pur-
ose. Upon his return to the United
tates, he informed me, at New Orleans,
lat his reason for not making it was, that
e knew the purchase was wholly im-
racticable, and that he was persuaded
lat, if he made the overture, it would
ave no other effect than to aggravate
ritations already existing, upon matters
f difference between the two coun-
ries.
The events which have since transpired
n Texas are well known. She revolted
gainst the government of Mexico, flew
o arms, and finally fought and won the
nemorable battle of San Jacinto, anni-
ilating a Mexican army and making a

-aptiveofthe Mexican President. The
gnal success of that revolution wasgrent-
? aided, if not wholly achieved, by cit-
:ens of the United States, who had emi-

grated to Texas. These succors, if they

to Christendom and the enlightened world"?
We have been seriously charged with an
inordinate spirit of territorial aggrandize-
ment; and without admitting the justice

ould not always be prevented by the
government of the United Slates, were
'urnished in a manner and to an extent
which brought upon us some national re-
>roach in the eyes of an impartial world.
And in my opinion, they impose on us
the obligation of scrupulously avoiding
the imputation of having instigated and
aided the revolution with the ultimate
view of territorial aggrandizement. Af-

of the charge, it must be owned that we
have made vast acquisiiions of territory
within the last forty years. Suppose
Great Britain and France, or one of them,-
wero to take part with Mexico, and by
manifesto, were to proclaim that their ob-
jects were to assist a weak and helpless
ally, to check the spirit of encroachment
and ambition of an already overgrown
Rupublic, seeking still further acquisi-
tions of territory, to maintain the inde-
pendence of Texas, disconnected with the
United States, and to prevent the further
propagation of slavery from the United
States, what would be the effect of such
allegations upon the judgment of an im-
partial and enlightened world?

Assuming that the annexation of Texas1

is war with Mexico, is it competent to the
treaty-making power to plunge this coun-
try into war, not only without the con-
currence of, but without deigning to con-
suit Congress, to which, by the Constitu-
tion, belongs exclusively the power of da-
claring war?

I have hitherto considered the question
upon the supposition that the annexation
is attempted without theassent of Mexico.
If she yields her consent, that would ma-
terially affect the foreign aspect of the
question, if it did not remove all foreign
difficulties. On the assumption of that
assent, the question would be confined to
the domestic considerations which belong

the battle of San Jacinto, the U. States
recognised the independence of Texas, in
conformity with the principle and prac-
tice which have always prevailed in their
councils, of recognizing the government
"de facto," without regarding the question
de jure. That recognition did not affect
or impair the rights of Mexico, or change
the relations which existed between her
and Texas. She, on the contrary, has
preserved all her right to reduce Texas
to obedience, as apart of the republic
of Mexico. According to late intelli-
gence, it is probable that she has agreed
upon a temporary suspension of hostilities;
but. if that has been done, I presume it is
with the purpose, upon the termination
of the armistice, of renewing the war and
enforcing her rights, as she considers
them.

This narrative showa the present actu-
al condition of Texas, so far as I have in-
formation about it. If it be correct, Mex-
ico has not abandoned, but perseveres in
the assertion of her rightsby actual force
of arms, which, if suspended are intended
to be renewed. Under these circumstan-
ces, if the Government of the U. States
were to acquire Texas, it would acquire
with it all the incumbrances which Tex-
as is under, and among them the actual
or suspended war between Mexico and
Texas. Of that consequence, there can-
not be a doubt. Annexation and war
with Mexico are identical. Now, for
one, I certainly am not willing to involve
this country in a foreign war, for the ob-
ject of acquiring Texas. I know there
are those who regard such a war with
indifference as a trifling affair, on account
of the weakness of Mexico, and her ina-
bility to inflict serious injury upon this
country. But I do not look upon it thus
lightly. I rogard all wars as great ca-
lamities, to be avoided, if possible, and
honorable peace as the wisest and truest
policy of this country. What the United
States most need are Union, peace and
patience. Nor do I think that the weak-
ness of a power should form a motive in
any case, for inducing us to engage in
or to depreciate the evils of war. Honor,
good faith and justice are equally due
from this country towards the weak as
towards the strong. An if an act of in-
justice were to be perpetrated towards
any power, it would be more compatible
with the dignity of the nation, and, in my
judgment, less dishonorable, to inflict it
upon a powerful instead of a weak for-
eign nation. Rut are we perfectly sure
that we should bo free from injury in a
state of war with Mexico? Have we any
security that countless numbers of foreign
vessels; under the authority and flag of
Mexico.would not prey upon our defence-
less commerce in the Me.vican gulf, on
the Pacific ocean, and every other sea
and ocean? What commerce, on the oth-
er hand does Mexico off?r, as an indemni-
y for losses, to the gallantry and enter-
>rise of our countrymen? This view of
he subject supposes that the war would

be confined to the United States and Mex-
co, as the only belligerents. But have
ve any certain guaranty thnt Mexico
ould obtain no allies among fhe great

European Powers? Suppose any such
lowers, jealous of our increasing great-
ness, and disposed to check our growth
ind cripple us, were to take part in be-
lalf of Mexico in tho war. how would the
lifloront belligerent?.presfciit themselves

lo it, embracing the terms and conditions
upon which annexation is proposed. I
do not think that Texas ought to be re-
ceived into the Union, os an integral part
of it, in decided opposition to tho wishes
of a considerable and respectable portion
of the Confederacy- I think it far more
wise and important to compose nnd har-
monize the present Confederacy, as it now
exists, than to introduce a new element
of discord and distraction into it. In my
humble opinion, it should bo the constant
and endeavor of American statesmen to
eradicate prejudices, to cultivate and fos-
ter concord, and to produce general con-
tentment among all parts of our Confede-
racy. And true wisdom, it seems to me,
points to the duty of rendering its pres-
ent members happy, prosperous, and sat-
isfied with each other, rather than to at-
tempt to introduce alien members against
the common consent and with the certain-
ty of deep dissatisfaction. Mr. Jefferson ex-
pressed the opinion,& others believed, that
it was never in the contemplation of the
frarners of the Constitution to add foreign
territory to the Confederacy, out of which
new States fvere to be formed. The ac-'
quisitions of Louisiana and Florida may
be defended upon the peculiar ground of*
the relation in which they" stood to the'
States of the Union. After they wero
admitted, we might well pause awhiley
people our vast wastes, develop our re-
sources, prepare the means of defending
what we possess,and augment our strength,-
power and greatness. If hereafter fur-
ther territory should be wanted for an in-
creased population, we need entertain no
apprehensions but that it will be acquired
by means, it is to be hoped, fair, honora-
ble, and constitutional.

It is useless to disguise that there are
those who espouse and those who opposo
the annexation of Texas upon the ground
of the influence which it would exert, in
the balance of political power, between
two great sections rf the Union. I con-
conceive that no motive
tion of foreign territory

for the acquisi-
would be more

unfortunate, or pregnant with more fatal i
consequences, than that of obtaining it
for the purpose of strengthening one part
against another part of the Confederacy.-
Such a principle, put into practical o£l— #
ration, would menace the existence, if it
did not certainly sow the seeds of a disso— *
lution of the Union. It would be to pro->-
claim to tho world an insatiable and un- -
quenchable thirst for foreign conquest orr
acquisition of territory. For if to-day
Texas be acquired to strengthen one part
of the Confederacy, to-morrow Canada.1

may be required to add strength to anoth-
er. And after that might have been ob-
tained, still other and further acquisitions- *
would become necessary to equalize and
adjust the balance of political power.—
Finally, in the progress of this spirit of
universal dominion, the part of the-Con-
federacy which is- now weakest, would
find itself still weaker from- the impossi-
bility ofsecuring new theatres for tho«e
peculiar institutior.s which it charged- with;
being desirous to extend.

But would Texas, ultimately, really
add strength to that which is now consid-
ered the weakest part of the Confederacy?
If my information be correct, it would
not. According to that, the Territory of
Texas is susceptible of a diviskm into five
Slates of convenient size and form. Of
these, two only would be adapted to those
peculiar institutions to which I have re-
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ferred. and the other three, lying wes
and North of San Antonio, being onlj
adapted to farming and grazing purposes
from the nature of their soil, climate
and productions, would not admit of thosi
institutions. In the end, therefore, ther<
would be two slave anS three I'ree State
probably added to the Union. If this viev
of the soil and geography of Texas be
correct, it might serve to diminish the zea
both of those who oppose and those who
are urging annexation.

Should Texas be annexed to the Un
ion, the Uniied States will assume and be
come responsible for the.debts of Texas
be its*mount what it may. What it is
I do not know certainly; but the least 1
have seen it stated at is thirteen millions
of dollars. And this responsibility wil
exist, whether there be a stipulation in
the treaty or not, expressly assuming the
payment of the debt of Texas. For ]
suppose it to be undeniable that, if one
nation becomes incorporated in another,
all the debts, and obligations, and incum-
brances, and wars of the incorporated na-
tion, become the debts, and obligations,
and incumbrances, and wars of the com-
mon nation created by the incorpora-
tion.

If any European nation entertains any
ambitious designs upon Texas, such as
that of colonizing her, or in any way
subjugating her, I should regard it as the
imperative duty of the Government of the
United States to oppose to such designs
the most firm and determined resistance.
to the extent, if necessary, of appealing
to arms to prevent the accomplishment
of any such designs. The Executive of
the United States ought to be informed as
to the aims and views of foreign Powers
with regard to Texas, and I presume that
if there be any of the exceptionable char-
acter which I have indicated, the Exec-
utive will disclose to the co-ordinate de-
partments of the Government, if not to
the public, the evidence of them. From
what 1 have seen and heard, I believe
that Great Britain has recently formally
and solemnly disavowed any such aims or
purposes—has declared that she has no
intention to interfere in her domestic in-
stitutions. If she has made such disavowal
and declaration, I presume they are in
the possession of the Executive.

In the future progress of events, it is
probable that there will be a voluntary
or forcible separation of the British North
American possessions from the parent
country. I am strongly inclined to think
that it will be best for the happiness of
all parties that, in that event, they should
be erected into a separate and independent
Republic. With the Canadian Republic
on one side, that of Texas on the other,
and the United States, the friend of both,
between them, each could advance its own
happiness by such institutions, laws, and
measures, as were best adopted to its pe-
culiar condition. They would be natural
allies, ready, by co-operation, to repel
any European or foreign attack upon ei-

ter. Each would afford a secure refuge
the persecuted and oppressed driven in-

to exile by either of the others. They
would emulate each other in improve-
ments in free institutions, and in the sci-
ence of self-government. Whilst Texas
has adopted our Constitution as the model
lor hers, sho has, in several important
particulars, greatly improved upon it.

Although I have felt compelled, from
the nature of the inquiries addressed to
me, to extend this communication to
much greater length than I could have
wished, I could not do justice to the sub-
ject, and fairly and fully expose my own
opinions in a shorter space. In conclu-
sion,they may be stated in a few words to
be,that I cons ider the annnexation of Tex
as, at this time, without the assent of Mex-
ico, as a measure compromising the na-
tional character, involving us certainly in
war with Mexico, probably with othei
foreign Powers, dangerous to the integ
rity of the Union, inexpedient in the
present financial condition of tho country
and not called for by any general ex
pression of public opinion.

I am, respectfully, your
obedient servant,

H. CLAY.

Pin slicking.—The pin manufactory, nea
Derby, Conn., has a contrivance for sticking
pins in paper?, which is quite marvellous. 1
takes in England, 60 females to stick in on
day, by sunlight, 90 pacU, consisting of 302,
460 pine—the same thing is performed here ii
the same time by one womun. Her sole oc
cupation id to pour them, a gallon at a time
into a hopper, from whence they come out
aJLneatly arranged upon their several papers
The mechanism, by which the labor of
persons is daily saved, yet remains a mysie
ry to all but the inventor; and no perso
but the tingle one who Bttende to it, is, upo
any pretext whatever, allowed to enter th
room where it operates.

At Hartford, Conn., the experiment o
covering the body with sliced onions, an
renewing them often till the fever sub
sides, has been tried with great effect i
cases of scarlet fever. The onions dra
the tever to the surface, and imbibe it t
some extent.

Mil. CALHOUN.—Our Whig friend
were delighted when Mr. Calhoun wa
called to the helm of State. They coul
could not compliment him enough. The
are silent now. — Cvn. Herald
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THE LIBERTY^flCKET.
r

For President.

JAMES O. BIRKEI,
J&QF MICHIGAN.

For Vice Pr esident.

THOMAS MORRIS,
OF OHIO.

ELECTORAL TICKET.
ARTHUR L. PORTER,
OHANDLKR CARTER,
JOHN W. KING,
ERASTUS HUSSF.Y.
CHESTER GURNEY.

For Re presenta tive to Congress,
FIRST DISTRICT.

CHARLES H. STEWART.
THIRD DFSTRICT.

WILLIAM CANFIELD.

OAKLAND COUNTY.
FOR REPRESENTATIVES,

JAMES WILKINSON,
GEORGE SUGDEN,
MELVIN DRAKE,
JOHN THOMAS.
HENRY WALDRON.
SEBRING VOORHEIS.

REVIEW OF THE LIBERTY PAR-
TY.

The only method of attaining a sound nnd
accurate judgment on any subject is by gain-
ng such a knowledge respecting its intrinsic

qualities and its relations to other things, as
will enable the mind to see them all in rapid
uccession—in a glance, as it were—and then

pronounce upon the matter in hand according
o its general bearings. Dr. Watts invites
-ouna- people to endeavor to take in exlmsivc
deas of tbinjrs as a whole, and not fo rm
heir judgment from a survey of a portion on-
y. Political men need to acquire this habit
f extensive thought. Without it, they will
e constantly deceived. He who does not
urvey the whole field, will be apt to think
lat all the. people of the United States are
f the same mind with his immediate neigh-
orhood, or county. If there be a large Dem
cratic majority and few Whigs, he is cer-
ain that Van Buren can be elected with ea.ce:

there he an overwhelming Whig majority

his vicinity, he may be equally sanguine
lat Mr. Cloy will be elected by some
nndred thousand majority. As human na-
ure is the same, and as Liberty men are
able lo be over sanguine or depressed from
\e same reasons, and as attempts will be made

turn them back to the old parties on
ccount of their paucity of numbers, and di
ninutive influence, we think it may be use-
ul to write out a few brief and familiar notes
f the actual condition of the Liberty party
n each Slate, showing its numbers, pubiica-
ons, chnracter, progress and prospects. We

may not present any thine1 new to our read-
rs, but the perusal of these statistics, in a
ollected form, cannot be without profit —
Ve will commer.ee with the State of

MAINE.
The population of this State in 1340 was

bout half a million. The number of votes
ast was 93,007, of which the Whige polled

46,613, the Democrats^46,200, the Liberty
arty, 194, or two in a thousand of the whole,
n 1843, the Liberty vote was 6,351, being
bout one in fifteen of the whole number of
otes. In 1841,it W83 1,663—in 1842,2,-

988. Should the Liberty vote double annual-
y in this State, the party will have a mojori-
y of all the votes in three or four years.

The diffusion of the anti-slavery leaven
hrough the community generally, is an ob-
ecl worthy of the notice of Liberty men. In
Maine, in 1840, Liberty votes ware given in
very county but two. Now, we believe
very county is well organized, unless there

be an exception in the " Aroslook country." In
two or three of the Congressional Districts,
he Liberty vote exceeded 1,100.

A majority of all the votes cast is required
to elect in this State. Hence, obstinate trials
iiave taken place in very many towns and dis-
tricts, the people often going- to the po'ls five
or six times. It has been proposed in the
Legislature to elect by a plurality, but it is

n that this will only help the Liberty par-
ty into power the quicker. There are two
Liberty Representatives in the State Legisla-
ture.

There are two Liberty papers in this State,
;he Bangor Gazette, and the Liberty Stand-
ard. The former is a Daily, and the first Lib
erty Daily in the United 'States. It appears
to be well sustained, and besides its faithful
advocacy of Liberty principles, it has a well
deserved reputation for literary merit. The
Standard is about the size of the Signal, and
has about the same circulation. Both of
these papers appear to be in a thriving condi-
tion.

We judge that the Liberty voters are drawn
from the other parties in nearly equal propor-
tions, and the Liberty men are characterized
by intelligence and undeviating energy of pur-
pose.

In this State, as in most others, the Whigs
have kept up a continual war on the Liberty
party, while the Democrats have beeo gene-
rally silent and inactive. Some of the Con-
gressional delegatkm of the latter party have
been remarkable for servility.to Southern dic-
tation, but oil who supported gags have had
leave t& stay at home. Mr. Morse, a Whirr
member, was one of the recent committee of
nine on the Massachusetts Resolutions, ami
he presented a separate report, taking ground
against alterins the Constitution, but pouring
out his invectives against slavery after the
manner, and, indeed, in the very language of
Liberty men. Mr. Severance, another Whig
member, is the Editor ofthe Kennebec Journ
al, and a practical printer by trade. He too.
is about as good an Abolitionist as a man can
well be, and yet be a good Whig, and sup-
port all the meoaurea and candidates of his
party.

The Democratic party have a decided pre-
ponderance in the State, the candidate for
Governor having been elected by some ten

thousand majority. This'render? it prett
certain that thoy will carry the State at th
ensuing Presidential election, as there will b
no election by the people, and Uien.it will b
decided by the Legislature. We have n
means of forming an accurate estimate of th
probable Liberty vote, but all the statistic
we have mentioned demonstrate that the Lib
erty parly is "a fixed fuel"—thai it has a pe
manent standing with the'oiher parties, an
that its present attitude is forward, and nu
retrograde. We pet down Maine as certai
for Libeity in 1849.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In 1840, this State had a population

2^4,481, being not very far in advance o
Michigan. The whole vote ofthe Slate wn
59,030. of which the Democratic ticket re
ceived'32,761, and the Whig £6,158, Libert
111, or about two in a thousand of the whole
In 1841, it was 2,358—in 1842, 3,110—i
1843, S.564—in 1344, for Governor, 5,829—
being nearly a tenth part ofthe whole. Thi
is the largest Liberty vote in proportion to
the population yet given in any Stale. A
the recent election, four tickets were run
The Wliiw ticket received a little less than
15,000 votes, the-other two Democratic tick-
ets having a united mnjonty of ferae eight or
ten thousand. This State is hopelessly com-
mitted against the Whigs, and they occupy
the position of a settled and uniform minority.
About two thirds of the Liberty vote are
said to be from tho Whige. The Liberty
party has now fourteen members in the Leg.
islalure. Should the vote double annurHy,the
Liberty party will carry the State in three
years more.*

The Liberty principles are well dissemina-
ted through the State. Notwithstanding
New Hampshire is the land of Athertone and
Burkes, the people are intelligent and moral,
ind our cause finds a stea'dy and sure support.
The Liberty party has suffered greatly in this
State for want of an established, permanent,
well conducted paper, which might give form
and shape to Liberty action. Several Liberty
papers have been published there for a 6hort
time, but although sound in their doctrines,
they have been, to a considerable extent, the
exponents also, of personal contentions and
animosities. The old organizntion question
has also made its appearance in this State, to
tho disturbance of* many, and the profit of
none. There rs a pop?r printed somewhere in
this State, by N. P. Rogers, called the Her-
ald of Freedom. We have not seen it, but
it has the reputation of being a Semi Infidel,
No Government, Anti-Liberty paper, with
other extravagances. The Editor was form-,
ally a lawyer, and displays much caustic
aciiteness and severity in his denunciations of
almost all mankind.

We anticipate a large increase of the Lib.,
erly vote in this State, not only on account
of the chnracter of the people, but because
of the state of political parties. The Demo-
crats are divided, and the Whigs being in a
hopeless minority, cannot exert the influence
?hey otherwise would in hindering persons
from supporting the Liberty ticket, when it is
a conceded fact, that that they too, in State e-
lections intend to vote for men who cannot be
eleeted.

The Democratic party in this State have
manifested the most unrelenting hostility to
the anM-slavery movement, and the delega-
tion in Congress has been notorious for the
most object servility. One of the present
members, however, Mi. Hale, has had the
couiage to vote against the gag, and has
manifested a commendable zeal for various re-
forms in the Army and Navy, and for the de-
molition of'lhit useless monument of military
aristocracy, the National Academy, at West
Point.

VERMONT.
Population in 1840, 291,843, about the same

as New Hampshire. The vote for General
Harrison was 32,440—fot Vun Buren, 18,018
—total 50,777. The vote for Birney was
319. In 1841, the Liberty vote was 2.794—
in 1842, 2,091—in 1843, 2,564. This is the
only State or Territory in the Union where
the Liberty vote has fallen off*, after the pnr-
ty was fairly organizing. This falling away
was nobly redeemed at the last election, and
the course of Liberty principles will hence-
forth be steadily onward. But this deficien-
cy of 670 votes, for one election, vvas receivec
by the whole Whig party with one vast, uni-
versal, prolonged shout of gratification am
joy, thnt the Liberty party was evidently dy-
ing away, after the example of its Anti-Ma-
sonic predecessor, and would soon be of no
other use than

ciTo point a moral, or adorn a tale."

But. these anticipations have given peace in
their minds to the sad but undeniable convic
tioa, that the Liberty party is a stern reality
In 1840, the Liberty vote was one in 156 o
ihe whole; in 1843, it was one in 14. Ther
are some seven or eight Liberty men in th
Legislature.

There is a handsome and well conducte
Liberty paper in this State, called the Grei
Mountain Freeman, which appears to be we
sustained.

The Liberty party has met with n kind o
opposition here, different from that it has ex
perienced in any other St8te. The policy o
both the other parties has been to grant th
Liberty men every thing they desired in th
shape of Legislative acts, resolutions again
slavery, &,c, and thus, by becoming them
selves norr.inalfy anti slavery parties, the
have hoped to hinder the permanent establisl
ment of the Liberty party. Were this poli
cy canied out in good faith, in earnest,
would be successful, and the organizatio
would be dissolved ; but it is found that th
other parties are mighty in words, but ineffi
cient in deeds. The Legislature pass stror
resolutions at home, but they ore presented i
Congress by a set of dough facee, who ar
pledged to the sopport of their party, and ar
trampled under foot with impunity. Hence
the necessity of a Liberty party is felt, b
which men can be elected who will act i
earnest for Liberty principles. But this poli
cy of' both parties, especially of the Whigs
has not been wilhouc its effect. Thus, Gov
Mattocks, (Whig,) in hia late Fast Procia

mat ion, recommends to the people to prnj
ithat Go<L would put into the heirteof the A
merican people to abolish slavery, while he
has avowed his deturmination to vote for one
ofthe most inveterate slaveholders of the lane
for President,

The Legislature have passed an act, almos
unanimously, prohibiting their citizens from
slave-catching in that State.

William Slade, Who formerly represented
Vermont in Congress, has been dropped by his
friends for some reason, and is now engaged
by 'he Legislature as a law reporter to one of
the Courts of that State. Mr. Slade
always an excellent Abolitionist, saving that
he could support, advocate, and uphold the
domination of the Slnve Power, through the
organizatiou of his party. The Inst we saw
from his pen was an argument against the
Libeity party, and an apology for supporting
Mr. Clay. "

The electoral vote of thin State will be
given to Mr. Clay, without doubt. But the
Liberty State Ticket is excellent, and we
prophosy it will be well supported. An in-
crease for three years proportionate , to, that
of the last three, will give the Liberty party

large ascendency in Vermont.
We are not aware that the laws of Ver-

mont make any difference in the rights of
heir citizens on account of color. In all the

New England States, except Connecticut,
colored men are allowed to vote without any
peculiar restriction. How just and reasonable
his i^"and yet here in the West, our remon-

strances against restrictions on account of
irth or descent, that relic of the feudal ages,
re received with coldness, and sometimes
reated with contempt, and sometimes answer
d with elaborate arguments from ou r greatest
ten in justification of the wrong.

POLITICAL LYING.
Many of our readers have read Mrs. Opie's

work on lying. But she did not go into the
ranches of political lying. Had sho lived
n this country, she would have found a large
eld in this department. The ways of de-
eiving by a mixture of truth and falsehood
re almost innumerable. To give n. single in.-
tance which haR come before us. E. W.
oodwin ofthe Albany Patriot, being short of
.inds to publish a tract on duelling which he
ad in the Press, sent a circular to some
riends, asking them to contribute for this
urpose. Some of these were Van Buren

nen, and hence the Albany Journal publishes
lis truth, and predicates upon it the false*
ood, that the Abolition leaders have become
an Biiren men, are playing a double game,

tc.and prejudicing wlfigs against them on this
ccount. This mixture of truth and lying is
opied into the Detroit Advertiser and State
ournaf, and spread through our State for t̂he
me purpose. Now, thp whole truth is, that

io circular was sent out broad-cast to men
all parties. Out of sixteen consecutive

ames to which it was sent, as they 6tand on
le original list, seven were Whigs, four Van
uren men, and five Abolitionists. Somi*ch

or this story. It is true in pait, and yet fulse
s a whole.

•
This is but a specimen of ten thmjsan.]

ich instances of misrepresentation and equivo-
ation which are continually practiced by Edi
ors of both parties. r i

Mr. Goodwin requested the Editor of the
ournal to insert a brief exposition of the
rets in his paper, and he refused! Thus the
lander is now circulating through the Whig
ress far and near. It may be useful to them

or a season; but the Liberty causn does not
eed either falsehood or misrepresentation to
dvance it. It will prevail without the help
f either, and againsi the power of both.

The Washington Globe highly
approves of Mr. Van Buren's plan of get-
ing Texas peaceably; and strongly rep-

robates Mr. Calhoun's correspondence in
brming this treaty, in which he places
anuexation solely on this ground ofsus-
aining slavery—a ground which the
alobe says, must infallibly drive the non-
slaveholding States into decided opposi-
ion to it. The Editor of the Globe says
ie knew the treaty was dead, as soon as
ie saw the correspondence.

The Mexican minister has gone
to New York to reside, during the pen-
dency of Texas treaty, lest he should
in any manner compromise the honor of
his country, by seeming to give counte-
nance to that project. The Mexican gov-
ernment has avowed its determination to
resist it. On the 23rd of August, Mr.
Bocanegra announced to our minister,
Waddy Thompson, as follows:

"That the Mexican government wil
consider equivalent to a declaration of
war against the Mexican republic, the
passage of an act for the incorporation o
Texas into the territory of the U. State;
—the certainty of the fact being siifficien
for the immediate proclamation of war.''

REV. JOHN CROSS IN PRISON.

We learn from the Western Citizen
that the Rev. John Cross, well known as
an anti-slavery lecturer, has been incar
ceraled in Knoxville jail. His alledgec
crime is feeding and harboring certain
colored children who had left the service
of their "lawful owner" in Illinois. Foi
though this State is nominally free, ye
it appears that slaves are held in some
way under the authority of the State laws.
We have no further particulars of the
case.

THE SIX MONTHS PLAN.

Now is the time to subscribe for six
months for Fifty Cents. This will bring
you the news till after the election. We
must cix-culate over two thousand copies
weekly till next November- At present
we print only a little more than 1,600.

This will ne ver do! Send in your or-
ders with the pay.

THE BALTIMORE CONVENTION.
There were sundry instructive and cu-

riouscircumstances about this Convention.
It was opened by prayer, (the/orm being
the same as that used before the Decla-
tion of Independence,) and by reading
the fifth chapter of Ephesians. If the
•reader will turn to that chapter, he will
find the Scripture lesson vvas admirably
adaptedto the circumstances ofthe assem-
bly and to the occasion.

Lotters were^ead from Geo. Evans,
of Maine, J. M. Clayton, of Delaware,
and J. McLean of Ohio, declining a nom-
ination for the Vice Presidency. Mr.
Clayton, of Delaware, was the first choice
of the Southern members, but it was rep-
resented to them that to have both candi
dates from the slaveholding States would
not be relished very well by the free
States, and they concentrated on Mr. Fre-
linghuysen (pronounced Frelinghi/zen)
as their next choice.
There is one thing to which we would call
the attention of our readers. The Whigs
often deny that there is such an overru-
ling, all controlling SLAVE POWER in this
nation as Liberty men represent. Espe-
cially do they deny that the Whig par-
ty is governed by it. Now, how came
Mr. Frelinghuysen to be nominated?—
The general expectation was that Davis
or Fillmore would have the nomination;
and the Northern members dividing on
hese, the Southern delegates concentrated

on a man of their own choice, and car-
ried him in. The whole secret is told
)ythe Editor ofthe N. Y.. Tribune, who
vas present, in three lines, thus:

'THE MATTER WAS SUBSTANTIALLY
SETTLED IN A MEKTING OP THE SOUTHERN
RIEMBERS LAST EVENING."

The correspondent ofthe N. Y. Amer-
can says:

"The States which voted from the be-
inning for Frelinghuysen were, New
ersey, Maryland, Virginia, North Caro-
ina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama,
ouisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee, Ar-

cansas. 1 from New York, and 2 each
Vom Illinois. Missouri and Kentucky."

Thus the same course of action, which
las given the South the supremacy in a
housand previous instances, wassuccess-
ul in this: Kf* The slaveholders were uni-
ed and prevailed: the men of the Free
States divided, AND WERE OVERCOME.

The precise object the Southern mem-
ers had in view in concentrating so unan-
mously on Mr. Frelinghuysen, is not
et known. That he is no abolitionist

s certain. At a Colonization meeting
n New York in October, 1833, he de-
clared that they were "fanatics, increas-
ng injury, and sealing oppression." He
lso spoke with abhorrence of the pro-

ceedings of both cis and Zra?2s-Atlantic
bolitionsts, who are "seeking to destroy

our happy Union." See N. Y. Com.
\dv. October 10. 1833.

The Editor of the Boston Chronicle no-
ices Mr. Frelinghuysen thus:

"He is now the president of a college
n the city of New York, has been many

years a senator, where he distinguished
limselfby his zeal in defence of the
Cherokees against the barbarous & lawless
outrages of Georgia; is eminently a reli-
gious man, and president of manj' ofthe
>enevolent societies—an elder in the
'resbyterian church—a temperance man
of long standing and great zeal—a devo-
ed Sabbath school teacher—an antislave-
y man of the stamp of 1825—a coloni-

zationist, and we believe still a NEW
JERSEY SLAVEHOLDER. Of this
ast point we do not speak with absolute
lertainty. We know that within a few
years he had upon his hands an old woman
who had been a slave of his father, and
whom he was maintaining, in comfort, as
it was right he should; but nothing seem-
ed topersude hitn that he could be just,
and just as kind to old aunty after giving
her free papers, as he was now. None
of his neighbors believed it necessary for
him to keep himself under the stringent
coercion' of the law to make him do right
in the matter, but he seemed to think it
best that this pious mother in Israel should
live and die—A SLAVE. Whether she is
still living, or whether Mr. F. has ceased
to be a slaveholder by the irresistible
providence of God, we are not advised."

JOHN L. BROWN,
The people of South Carolina take it

in high dugeon that the whole world should
trouble themselves because they talked of
hanging a man for helping a slave to run-
away. The South Carolinian says;

"We had scarcely beard of this case
in South Carolina out of the district of
Fairfield, in which it occurred; and the
noise made about it abroad shows that we
have vile traitors in our very midst, bent
on aiding the abolitionists in their incen-
diary assaults on us, against whom our
people should be vigilantly on their guard.

We learn that not long after the com-
mutation of Brown's sentence, a petition
was forwarded to the governor from the
neighborhoods which Brown was-brought
up, stating facts not brought before the
jury, and so well authenticated as to in-
duce the governor to relieve him from the
whipping, and grant him a full pardon.—
Shortly after this, the executive depart-
ment, we understand, was inundated with
petitions, which still continue to arrive,
from nearly all the non-s-lave-holding
States, numerously signed by men and
women; and also letters from individuals;
denouncing slavery, warning, threaten-
ing-, and demanding a pardon for Brown."

Consistency.—The whigs say the aboli-
tionists are in league with the locofocos;
and the next thing we hear is that the whig*
are the only real friends of the abolition-
iste. Why is it that they are so friendly
to those who are in league with their ene-
mies?

GREAT RIOT IN PHILADELPHIA!
CATHOLIC -CHURCH BURNT! MARTIAL

LAW PROCLAIMED!
We have not room for all the particu-

lars of this appalling riot. It appears
that the mayor of the city was wounded;
and the Catholic Church of St. Augus-
tine, St. Michael's Church, the Catholic
School Houses, the Nunnery, the dwel-
ling of the Rev. Dr. Moriarty, and the
houses of two Roman Catholic Priests
were burned to the ground.

We extract a few items from the cor-
respondence of the N. Y. Sun, May 8th
and 9th:

"The mob succeeded to-day, about 1 P.
M., in obtaining possession of the ground
in Kensington, and St. Michael's Church
and Pastor's Houses, were soon destroy-
ed by fire—then the Seminary of the. Sis-
ters of Charity was burnt. : Many houses
were destoyed by tearing down.

On learning that Churches in the city
were threatened, the Mayor made all pro-
vision in his power to protect the first one
threatened, the beautiful Church of St.
Augustine, (Catholic) in Fourth, below
Vine, in the city proper, but its destruc-
tion was inevitable; it was fired about
half past nine o'clock and is now a heap
of ruin;—the steeple presents a fearfully
grand sight, and illuminates the whole
ci\y. I fear that more of the churches
will be fired yet to-night, the mob is quite
large and very much excited, and unless
the military (who are now in Kensington)
act with decision, I fear we are to have
terrible work. The citizens have under
the advice ofthe Mayor organized in the
various wards, but what can we do with-
out arms against such an infuriated mob?
So far as I have been able to judge, men
of all sects, join in the strongest manner
in condemning this unholy waste of prop-
and retaliation for opinions sake.

Destruction of St. Augustine's Church.
—During the latter part of yesterday af-
ternoon, crowds began to assemble in the
vicinity of the Catholic Church of St. Au-
gustine, on Fourth st. between Race and
Vine sts.

Between four and five o'clock, the mob
proceeded southward fo the Roman Cath-
olic School House, at the corner of Sec-
ond and Phenix st., which after being
stoned was set on fire at the top. (We
understand that a quantity of Camphine
Oil was thrown upon the cupola, and the
fire then applied.) This beautiful build-
ing was consumed without any effort be-
ing made to save it—the firemen throwing
water only upon the adjoining buildings
to guard them from the flames. At six
o'clock, the bare blackened and rottening
walls only remained.

Mr. J. Corr's Temperance Store, on
the opposite corner, north ofthe School
House, was attacked during the after-
noon .and its contents completely destroy-
ed.

Ten frame Houses adjoiningSt. Mich-
ael's Church southward, took fire from
the building and were totally consumed

with the exception of one which was
torn down to prevent the flames from
catching to a brick house further to the
south. Several buildings in the vicinity
of the Church were somewhat injured by
the heat of the flames and the flakes of
fire which fell in showers.

About this time, people inhabiting the
houses on Second st. and on the streets
for some distance around the market,
hung out American flags from their win-
dows to show their adherence to Native
American principles.

In the course or the afternoon, fire
was applied to a number of frame houses
on Harmony Court, (a small street run-
ning out of Cadwaladar above Jefferson st)
and before the flames were stayedtfpwards
of fifteen houses were conso.med.

During the night,hostile demonstrations
were made against the Cathedral Church
of St. John, on Thirteenth street and
against Saint Mary's Church on South
Fourth street.

At the former General Cadwaladar, at
the head of his force, made a speech, de-
claring that he had been informfetJ that
martial law was proclaimed,and allowing
the crowd five minntes to leave the cround.

• °

The mob dispersed.
At the latter, the United States Mar-

ines enfiladed the street,and were brought
by the commanding officer to a charge.
The mob dispersed.

Several other houses were burnt du-
ring the afternoon and evening.

POSTSCRIPT.
In Philadelphia this (Thurday) morn

ing, quietness prevailed. The military
had taken possession of the city—martial
law was proclaimed—when more than
five persons were seen together, they
were dispersed—guards were set around
the streets. St. Michael's Catholic Church,
last night, shared the fate of St, Augus-
tine's. The loss of property altogether
is estimated at two hundred thousand dol-
lars."

It appears that the mob had almost in-
disputable possession of the city for sev-
eral days. The conflagration of the
churches presented a grand and brilliant
appearance. In one square twenty-nine
houses were burning at once, and the ra-
ging of the great sea of fire, the roaring
of which was heard at a considerable dis-
tance, mingled with the crash of felling

timbers and tumbling walls. "People
were hurrying hither and thither, an*.
iously endeavoring tosave their.property
and on the open lots adjacent, pi]es of
furniture were heaped up promiscuously.
Women and children, made houseless by
the destruction of their.homes, were gath-
ered in the vicinity; and the whole scene
had its appropriate climax in the arms
and accoutrements of the soldiers the
cannon and their guards, and the dense
and dark mass of people by which the
whole square was hemmed in."

The whole number of the killed and
wounded is not known. The names of
about a dozen who were killed, have been
published, and of as many more wound-
ed.

The riots originated at a meeting of
the Native American party at a market
house in Kensington. While peaceably
assembled there, a shot was fired from the
Hibernia Hose-house in thevicinity,when
a rush was made towards it, and a fight
ensued for about an hour, in which some
were killed and many wounded. The
next day the American Flag, much injur-
ed, was borne through the streets, incribed
with large letters: "This is the Flag that
was trampled on by the Irish Papists."

The Native American party met at
Kensington next day, when they were
again assailed, and the fight recommen-
ced. The hose and engine were destroy-
ed, and a house fired, and this was the
signal for the conflagrations that followed,
and the general attack upon the Catholic,
dwellings, Nunnery* and Churches.

ANNEXATION OF TEXAS.
The Mndisonian snys that no vote will be

takeK on the Texas ucaty for severa) weeks.
It is thought that propositions are to be nnde
in the meantime to obtain the assent of Mexi-
co If this can be done, it will obviate one
great objection to the ratification ofthe treaty
which has been prominently dwelt upon by
Clay, Van Buren, and Webster.

To day we publish Mr. Clay's letter on this
.subject in full, as our readers generally will
wish to see \t without abridgment. As we re-
marked Inst week Messrs. Clay and Vnn Bu-
ren are both ogreed in opposition to the treaty
at present, imd both a£>ree that under other
circumstances in future, Texas might, per-
haps, be advantageously annexed to the Union.
Mr. Van Buren has an elaborate argument to
show thnt Texns may be constitutionally ad-
mitted; Mr. Clay seems to take that for gran-
ted. Mr. C.'s reasons against present annex-
ation ire ample and conclusive; but his cur-
ving up of Texas into two slave Stafes and
three free Slates is wholly fanciful.

This letter is stated to have been in Wash
ington city rive days before it wns published.
It was held back, lesj it should affect the Vir-
ginia elections, as four fifths of the people of
that State, of both parties, it is confidently
affirmed, ere in favor of annexation.

The lieaty was printed in confidence for
the use of the Senate: and shortly after, it
appeared in the N. Y. Evening Post, nnd
thence has spread to every nook and corner of
the Un:on. It is said that Senator Tappan,of
Ohio, set it afloat.

The Texas Question bids fair to
exert a very great influence on the next
Presidential election. Col. Benton has
come out in the Globe, against the pres-
ent treaty. The Albany Argus says that
Mr. Buchanan, of Pennsylvania is deci'
dedly in favor, of Annexation, and will
shortly come out to that effect. Also
Commodore Stewart, of the same State,
is out fur Annexation, even at the hazard
of war. He speaks ofthe justice of our"
cause in case war should ensue.

Thus the plot thickens from day to day*
It is now said that Gen. Cass will appear
before the public in a few days in a let'
ter in favor of Annexation. The Detroit
Advertiser discountenances the rumor,
while the Free Press sustains it. Gen-
eral Cass is so notoriously anti-British
in all his feelings and views, that he must
naturally be inclined to secure Texas
against her interference. The General
is also in favor of immediately taking
possession of Oregon, and defending eve-
ry inch of what we claim, by immediate
war, if necessary. A declaration by him
in favor of Annexation, we think, would
be one effectual step towards securing the .
nomination of the Baltimore Convention-
The great majority of the Southern Dem-
ocrats we suppose to be in favor of An-
nexation, or not opposed to it, while there
is no disguising the fact, that the project
is fast gaining with tha party at the North-
Add to this, that there is a very consider-
able' reluctance in a large portion of the
party at the North to have Van Bare*),
again nominated,not on account of their ob
jections to the man, so much a3 because of
their unwillingness to become again sub-
ject to the dominion of the old office hold-
ing cliques, who governed the party un-
der Van Buren, and who are ready again
to monopolize all the loaves and fishes,
to th» almost entire exclusion of the re-
mainder of the party. Hence the "Young.
Democracy" are so zealous for anew can-
didate, and hence the "Old Hunkers" are>
so strenuous for Van Buren. But a few-
days will settle the question, of nwaiBa-
tions.

(XT13 Mr. Clay has recently announced
as follows:

"Hereafter, and until the-pending Pres-
idential election is decided, I cannot ac-
cept or attend any public meeting of my
fellow citizens, assembled in reference to
that object, to which I may have been OP
shall be invited."



THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY. la
(L75* It seems to be generally conceded

that the treaty of Annexation cannot now
pass the Senate. The nature of the ac-
companying documents is said to be al
together unprecedented, and contain sen-
timents and positions in the highest degree
disgraceful to our nation. We have as
yet read but a small portion of them.—
Among them we find a letter from Mr.
Calhoun to Mr. Packenham, the British
minister, April 18, 1844, in reply to a
communication of Lord Aberdeen, which
stated that -'Great Britain desires, and is
constantly exerting herself to procure the
general abolition of slavery throughout
the world." Mr. Calhoun answers, that
he receives this statement with "deep con-
cern": that it is with "still deeper con-
cern" he finds it announced in the same
despatch, that Great Britain desires to see
slavery abolished in Texas: that the con-

summation by Texas of this desire "would
endanger both the safety and prosperity
of the Union:" that it is the duty of this
Government in self defence, to adopt the
most effectual measures to defeat it: that
the abolition of slavery iriFTexas would
really place that country under the con-
trol of Great Britain, and thus give her a
chance to operate on slavery in the States
through our weakest frontier: and as the
only means of avoiding this result, he
announces to the British minister, that a
treaty of annexation had already been
been concluded with Texas.

Mr. Calhoun then argues that the slaves
are much" better off than the blacks of the
free States; that the two races, where
they are nearly equal in numbers cannot
peaceably live together without one be-
ing subject to the other; and finally con-
cludes that "what is called Slavery is in
reality a political institution, essential to
the peace, safety, and prosperity of those
States of tlie Union where it exists."—
We intend to publish a portion of this
remarkable document. There is a plain-
ness, a directness in Mr. Calhoun's ideas,
a coming right to the point, which we like,
and which contrasts to great advantage
with the studied ambiguities of our North-
ern doughfaces.

fr^The National Intelligencer announ-
ces the conclusion of a Treaty between
the United States and Prussia, but not
yet ratified. That paper says:

"The* effect of the treaty is understood
to be to reduce the present duties on to-
bacco and rice imported into Germany
from the United States; and, on the other
hand, to afford facilities for the introduc-
tion into the United States of several
branches of German manufactures for
American consumption."

Negotiations for a favorable foreign
market for Rice, Cotton, and Tobacco,
monopolize the attention of the govern-
ment so exclusively, that it finds no time
for attending to the immense productions
of the free States, the citizens of which
must be conteut with such foreign encour-
agements as individual enterprise can se-
cure.

We are indebted to Mr. McClel-
land for a copy of his speech on the bill
making appropriations for certain west-
ern rivers and harbors, in reply to Mr.
Holmes and other Southerner who con-
tended that such appropriations were un-
constitutional and anti-democratic. It
appears td be Conclusive in its reasonings;
although the objection itself was puerile
ftnd absurd; and was advanced only for
Want of something more forcible.

Buildings Burnt during the Riot in
Philadelphia.—=The following is the num-
ber of buildings, and their character,burnt
during the riot in the city of Philadelphia:

2 splendid churches with sacred vessels,
drapery, bocks,- &c.

1 Nunnery^ with furniture, &c.
1 fine dwelling occupied by ReV. Dr.

Moriarty—pillaged of a valuable library,
furniture, &c.—all lost.

1 neat dwelling occupied by Rev. Dr.
Loch rin—robbed of its contents and burnt
io the ground.

2 Roman Catholic schools houses,books,
&c

54 two and three story dwellings be-
longing to Irish families.'

61 Total.- Add to this twenty-seven
dwellings and a market house consumed
eta Tuesday,- and we' have the appalling
aggregate of eighty-eight building des-
troy e"d.—Free Press

S. Census says that in
Unadilla, Sandstone, Grass Lake, toe-
in all, 13 towns ii» the State, there are
thirteen colored insane persons; and the
same Census declares that in all these
towns there is but one colored person/—
Similar inaccuracies have been traced' in
every State in the Union, caused' chiefly,
we suppose, by putting down figtiresin
the wrong columns when the census was
taken. . The columns were very numer-
ous, and it was easy to make mistakes in
this way.

Gerrit Smith has resumed his pub-
lic meetings on the first day of the week.
They arc to be continued in Madison
County through the warm season.

It is said that Mr. Secretary Spen-
cer resigned 6n account of collisions' be-
tween him and the President, growing
out of the Texas question.

TflE TARIFF BILL DEFEATED.
In the House, on the 16!h, the previous

question was called on a motion to lay on the
table the bill to modify the Tariff act of 1842.
This was voted on as a test, and it was laid
on the table by a vote of 105 to 99. A re-
consideration was moved and lost by a vote of
103 to 99. So the Tariff bill will doubtless
remain till the next session of Congress with-
out attention.

School Moneys for 1844.—We learn
that the school moneys to be apportioned
this year will be a little over $28,000.—
Last season the amount apportioned was
a little over $19,000, which we. believe
was higher than any previous apportion-
ment, both as to the aggregate amount
of money for distribution, and as to the
rate per scholar, being thirty-seven cents
per scholar for 52,141 scholars.—Detroit
Free Press.

Mr. Niles, Senator from Connect-
icut, who has been insane for some time,
has claimed his seat at Washington.—
The question of receiving him has been,
referred to a committee of five, who are
;o report as to his qualifications and ca-
pacity.

At the latest dates, the House of
Representatives were discussing the Tar-
ff.

On the fourth page is a story for
he girls. They may all read it with ad-

vantage.

Gov. Dorr, of Rhode Island, has
:>een found guilty. His sentence is not
yet pronounced.

ANN ARBOR, May 17, 1844.

Wheat has fallen a little, buyers to-day
offering but 65 cents. Buffalo papers of
May 11 say that Flour was excessively
leavy, especially Michigan. Sales at
$4,00 to $4,06. Best samples of wheat
were offered at 87 J cents without sale.

<&tntvul

Expectorating Tobacco Juice.—The galle-
ries of the Senate and Mouse of Reprcsenta-
ives are not furnished with Sjittooni, and the

result of PUCII neglect is a general squirting of
larcotic from tne mouths of ungallant he
creatures and disfiguring, the externals of the
adies there congregated This nuisance,
laving become intolerable, is happily censured
n a burlesque strain by one of the Wash-
ngton papers. This article is in the form
of a memorial to Congress, and the rne-
norialist, wonld beseech your honorable bo-
dies,'

In view
Of gentlemen who

Do—chew
Digtnil, Nailrod, Nigger Twist, or Honey

Pew,
Some measure—
At your pleasure-

By which such gentlemen at eat
The herb br pounds and ounces,

May not spit on the ladies' feet,
Nor on their costly flounces.

The door-keepers, it is suggested, shall
nterrogate each gentleman on entering, 'Do
you chew?' and if he answers in the affirm-
ative, the door-keepers shall deliver a small
spittoon with the injunction:

Take ihnt, sir,
And keep it in your pocket, or jour hat, sir;

And when you spit, sir$
TJtelT, sir;
And when you spity sir,
Don't spill it, 6jr,
But leave, we <mplore, sir,
Tliu box at the door, sir!

The proceeds of the sale of the grass takeu
rom the public grounds, are to pay theexpen

ses of this arrangement.—.Boston Chroni-
cle.

Electors for President.-^TM number of
Presidential electors is equal to the number of
Representatives and Senators from each
State. The next election will b'e under the
new apportionment;- and for the convenience
oftnir readers we give the following statement
of the number lo which each' State is en-
tiued. It will be well to preserve this ta-
ble

FREE STATED
Mnirfp, 9
New Hampffhire,> 6
Massachusetts, 12
Vermont, 6
Rhode Island,- 4
Corn c:icufy 6
New York, 86
New Jersey, 7
Pennsylvania/ £6
Ohio, 23
TudiarVa,1 i l
THmois, 9
Michigan,. &

Free States, 160
St-AVB STATES'.

Delaware, S
Maryland, ft
Virgina, 17
North Carolina,- 12
South Carolina,- 9
Georgia, • io
Alabama/ 9
Louisiana, %
Mississippi 6
Tennessee, 13
Kentucky,- J2
Mtesou'ri, 7
Arkansas',

Slave States,'
3'

1T5

275
>38

Total,
Necessary for a choice',

The free States have a majority in the
electoral college of 5 5*. They have 22 votes
more than sufficient to control1 the Federal
election.—fftst. Citizen.

Extravagance in Old Times.—In a pric
current published, in Philadelphia in 1720
Bohea, tea is qnoted at fifty shillings per
pound! wheat at only three shillings per
bushel! consequently it would require nearly
seventeen bushels of wheat to purchase one
pound of Boaea lea! yet our great-grandmoth-
ers were wont to indulge in the expensive
luxury of tea-drinking!

Moore,the man who fired the pistol in the
House of Representatives at Washington, is
likely to prove an expensive prisoner. He is
boarded at Gedsby'e hotel and during the
night there is a watch of five men, who re-
lieve each other every two hours.

For the Signal of Liberty.
MACOMB COUNTY CONVENTION.

Pursuant to public notice, the friends
of the slave in Macomb Co., met in Con-
vention at Utica, on Wednesday the 24th
ult., at 1 o'clock.

Wm. Canfield, of Mt. Clemens, was
called to the chair, and Cha's. Kellogg,
of Richmond, appointed Secretary.

The meeting was then opened with
>rayer, by Rev. R. R. Smith, of Ray,
fter which a Business Committee was

appointed, who reported a series of Reso-
utions in relation to the following sub-
ects:

The formation of a County Liberty
Association:

The organization of Town Liberty
Associations throughout the County.

The multiplication of Liberty Lectu-
rers:

The dissemination of Liberty Tracts,
and

The nomination of suitable men as
candidates for the county officers.

The resolutions called forth some de-
>ate, but were passed with entire unanim-
ty. A County Liberty Association was
brmed and the following nominations
made for county officers:

For Representatives, PLINY CORBIN:

HAUNCY CHURCH.

Judge of Probate, PIUMPHREY SHAW.

Associate Judges, JAMES MCKAY, HI-
RAM GRANGER.

County Clerk, NORTON L. MILLER.

Register, NORTON L. MILLER.
Sheriff, THOMAS L. SACKETT.
Surveyor, JOEL W. MANLEY.
Treasurer, HUMHHREY SHAW.

Coroners, JOHN SOWXE, JEREMIAH SA-
BIN.

The friends of the cause seem to be
waking up in the County, and are rapid-
ly multiplying. Macomb, you may rest
assured, will do her part toward the over-
throw of the Slave Power.

CHAS. KELLOGG, Sec'y.
Richmond, May 6th, 1844.

Receipts for the Signal of Liberty by
Mail, from May 3, to May 17, 1844.

P. M. at West Rives, $5, S. White
$1,25, P. M. at West Climax $1, P. M.
at Climax $1, W. Hammond 50, D. L,
Latourette $6, P. M. at South field $2,
F. Pennington 50, A. Van Antwerp 50,
H. N. Rounds Si.

NOTICE.
The Congregational Association of

Fackson will hold its Annual meeting at
Lieoni, on the first Tuesday of June
next, at 1 o'clock P. M.

The Conference of Churches in con-
nection with the Association, will meet on
he Wednesday following, at 1 o'clbck
3. M.

GEO. BARNUM, Scribe of Ass'n.
Leoni, April 28th 1844.

JACKSON COUNTY CONVENTION.
The friends of Liberty in the County of

Tackson will meet in the Court House in Jack-
son, on Saturday the 8th of June, nt 11 o'clock
A. M.. to make nominations for Representa-
ives to the Stnie Legislnture and for county

officprs. A full delegation from nil the towns
n the County is verjr desirable nnd earnestly
requested, as business of much importance for
he cause of Libertv in the County will come
before the Convention. Turn out m waggon
ynads, friends,from all the towns in the Coun-
tv, nnd show thnt <hf> cause ot hurhnn Liber-
ty has indeed "grone down"'—into your hearts.
Never was there a more favorable time for
our cause to mnke progrecs among the un-
trammelled, portion of the people, if all our
friends will bestir themselves, and do their
duty .

Don't foraet to fetch along- a few shillings
to bny some Liberty Tracts, where one fam-
ly in your town1 is not already furnished with

them. Let no elector in your town remait
ignorant of our principles for the want, of 20

es of Liberty Tracts whifih will cost but
jnst 2 cents.

WM. FTFTELD,
CHESTER HARRINGTON,
ROSWRLL B. REXFORD,
A. LOVE,
CHESTER BENNET,-
TMO'S MC'GEE,
JOHN MCLEAN, l

A: WILLCO^.
May 7lh, 1844.

LIBERTY SENATORIAL CONVEN
TION.

The friends of Liberty in the Fourtl
Senatorial District in this State, embra-
cing the counties of Branch, Jackson
Calhoun, Eaton, Ingham and Clinton
will meet in Convention at Battle Creek
on Wednesday the 12th day of June next
to nominate two candidates for Senators,
to th"e Legislature, to be supported by the
friends of Liberty at the ensuing election
Each County in the District will be en
titled to three times the number of dele
gates that it has Representatives in the
State Legislature.

It is hoped no town in the District will
fail to embrace, so favorable an opportu-
nity to send for the Liberty Tracts,- which
will be at the Convention.- And when
they buy them it is hoped they will circu-
late them systematically, so that every
family shall be supplied.

S. B. TREAD WELL, 7
ERASf US HUSSEY, )
THOMAS" MC'GEE, i
JOHN MCLEAN, \
J. N. STICKNEY. j

Jaekson, May 7th, 1844-.

C o m -

CONGRESSIONAL LIBERTY CONVEN-
TION.

The friends of Liberty in the Second Con
gressional District in Michigan, embracing the
Counties of Hiilsdale, Branch, St. Joseph,
Cass, Bprrien, Van Buren, Kalnmazoo, Cal-
houn, Jackson, Allegan, Ottawa, Kent ami
Oceana, will meet in Convention at Battle
Creek, in Calhoun co.,on Wednesday the I2ih
day of June next, at 10 o'clock A. M. to
make a nomination for a Representative in
Congress from said District, to be supported at
the ensuing election.

Each County will be entitled to three times
the number of delegates to which it is
entitled to Representative:* to the State Leg-
islature. It is earnestly hoped that none of
the friends of Liborty in nny of the Counties
in the District will delay, in apppointing their
accredited delegates, and also to secure as
large an attendance as possible of other Liber-
ty friends to attend an ALJO-DAY and if need
be an ALL NIGHT CONVENTION, to confer with
each other,—stir up to more zeal nnd effort,
and to devise ways and means to double the
Liberty vote in the District. A Senatorial
and a'so County nominating Liberty Conven-
tion is also expected to be held at the same
time and place.

Some speakers from abroad may be expec-
ted. Lei all the friends in all the towns in
the District make timely provisions to embrace
so favorable an opportunity to collect and send
n money enough to supply each family in the

town with each of* the 4 kinds, of Liberty
Tracts which can be had at the Convention,
[t will take but little at the rate of 1000 pages
"or Si—or 10 pages tor I cent.

S. B. TREAD WELL, )
N. M. THOMAS,
A.WILLCOX.

Jackson, Mny 7th, 1844.

^

(EPAmong the many striking proofs of the ex-
citement of Bristol's Snrsnparilla, not the least is
urnished in the fact that such a multitude of
ipurioii3 and counterfeit preparations have been
)ut fonh, and some of them by men that profess

high business standing Unless this medicine
lad been of sovereign value, and its great suc-
cess beyond all question, it would have found no
mitations. People never counterfeit that which
s valueless. Whoever heard of a single coun-
erfeit of the wild-cat currency of the West?—
Sterling coin and snfety-fund bills are counter-
lei ted constantly. The fact dint a thing is ex-
tensively counterfeited, is proof ol its value.—
The success of Bristol's Sarsaparilla has caused
it to be counterfeited in aln.iost all the cities and
towns in the Uuion. Spurious money is uni-
versally rejected, so should spurious medicines
be. No sensible person will take the false when
he can get the true. People who do not wish t»
be imposed upon, should obtntn the genuine ar
tide. Attention to this is o! ihe first importance.

CAUTION.—Ask for Brisiol's Sarsaparilla, and
see that ihe written signatuie of C. C. Brisiol is
over the cork of the boitle, none other is srenuine.

For sale by W. S. &. J. W. MAYNARD.

ANN ARBOR DEBATING SOCIETY.
This Society meets this (Saturday) evening,

May 18th. The following question was pro
posed for discussion, by E. G. James:

''Resolved, That Labor Saving Machinery
is beneficial to the laboring classes."

DISPUTANTS.
AFF.—F. E. Jones. A. Clipp. J. Ludington

J. Sprngue. G. C Jones. L Pulcipher.
NEG.—H. Beckley E. G. James. Thos. Keal

'B. L. James. E. R. Cha/se, J. B. Manchester.
Ladies and gentlemen are respectiully invitei

to attend.
E R. POWELL, Sec'y.

New Establishment.
THRESHING MACHINES.
KNAPP, MAVILAND & CO. would res-

pectfuliy inform the farmers of Washtenaw
nd the surrounding counties that they have es-
ablished themselves in Lower Town. Ann Ar-
or. for the purpose of manufacturing Threshing

Machines.
Having been for many years engaged in this

usincss in Ohio, they feel thnt they can with
onfidence recommend their worn. They are

making the Burrall & Cadiz Machines and
lotse power; also Eastman's plnnatary power,
ifferent from any other made in this country
nd generally preferred to any other Machines,

which they intend to sell at such prices and on
uch terms as cannot fail to give satisfaction—
hey arc determined not lo be outdone by any
imilar establishment either in price, style or

quality of work.
'•Competition is the life of trade" and all they

aak of the Farming community is to patronize
hem so far as to give them an opportunitj
>f supplping a part of the Machines that may
^e wanted. They are prepared to repair old
Machines,

Their shop is in the basement story of H. &
R. Patridge & Co's Machine shop, where they
may be found to answer all calls.

KNAPP, HAVILAND & CO.
W. W. KXAPP,

T. A. HAVK.AND,
J. E. MC LAIN.
Ann Arbor, April 29, 1844. 6ml
In Southfield, Mich., on the 1st instant, b>

the Rev. James E. Quaw, Mr. T H IMAS COOPER
Esq., of Bedford, to Miss MARY P.KRRY, of th
former place.

RAISIN INSTITUTION.
T fJR public are hcroby notified, that th

RAISIN INSTITUTION, in tenawe
County, Michigan, is now in operation, and wil
be conducted as a

MANUAL LABOR SCHOOL,
for Colorod People, and all others wishing u
avail themselves of its advantages. About twen
ty-five scholars can now be accommodated at thi
Institution. Our intention is to enlarge ihe Col-
ony ao fast ns we can, so as to have Mecjhanb
Shops of different kinds established in the Colony
so tlut young men may learn mechanical arts
and scieaces while pursuing their siudies.

H. BIBB,
Agent frr the Raisin Institution.

Franklin, May 7. 1844. 4 tl

DRY GOODS,
Feathers, Paper Hangings,

BASKETS, &c.
MAY be found at the lowest cash prices, a

RAYMOND'S CASH STORE, 148 Jefferson
Avenue. De'roit.

The undersigned hns just received a full stock
of SPRING GOODS, of the nioat desirabl
ryles and patterns, suitable for ciiy or country
irade.

AMONfi WHICH AKEt

French'Lawns,
Ginghafn Maslins,-
Muslin de Laines,
Balzarined.
Eolzarine Muslins.
Striped Swiss Muslins,
Rich Calicoes, of all qualities, colors and pat

terns.
Pantaloon and Coat sniffs, sach ad
Gambroons,
Swedes Cnssirneres,'
Fancy Drillings,
Linen Checks,
Plaid Swedes.
Fancy English Cassimeresy
Broad Cloths.
Kentucky Jeans, &c.

—ALSO—
Blue Drill?,,
do

Fustinna,
Tickings,
Checks;
Linseys, O . <
But laps,
Baggings',
Padding,
Canvass,"
Brown Sheetings and Drillings,
Bleached Cot'ons,
Swiss, Jackonet. Book & Barred MuglinsV
Wide Laces nnd Lace £dgingsr, of every c

criptiori,

Bonnet
R.bbonV,
Linen Cambric,
Cambrics,
Hankeichiefs,
Cravais, &c, &c. jfcv.
Persons trading in ihe city are invired, a

least, to' call and look at thfs' stock, and if th
prices are ndt as low as elsewhere, patronage i
not expected.

W. A. RAYMOND.
148 Jefferson Aventie. Detroit.

Mny 20. 1844. 4 6m

Feathers & Paper Hangings

THE subscriber will keep a supply of Geesi
Feathers constnmly orr harrd. Also an as

sort of Paper Hangings. Borders. Ffre board Pa
pers, &c. W.A.RAYMOND,

148 Jeff. Avenue, Detroit.
May 20. 4

FIRST rate Tea, Sugar and Coffee, at the
lowest market price?,- at

RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,
148 Jeff. Avenge, Detroit.

May 20. 4

TAKEN IIP
BY the subscriber on the tifteenfli of Dec

a BLACK STAG, three or four years
old, with a small'square mark on the end of the
left ear. Said Estray has been1 entered on Town
Book, according to law.

DANIEL DWIGHT.
Scio, April 3, 1644. 8w50

WOOI.

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
rPIHE Subscribers would inform the Public
JL that they will continue to manufacture good

at iheir Manufactory, two and a half miles weet
of Ann Arbor, on the Huron, on the following

TERMS.
Until the first dny of January, A. D. 1845.

the price will be 37J cents per yard, or half the
clotji the ivool will make. From the 1st of Jan-
uarv to the 15th of May, 1845. the price will
)e 3.) cents per yard, or nine twentieths of the
cloih the wool will make, thnt is. 45 yards out 0/
100 manufactured. The wool will be manufac-
ured in turn us it mny come into the Jactory, as

near as may be with reference to the different
qualities. Any person who will furnish one or
more parcels of wool from 80 to 100 pounds of
one quality can have it manufactured by itself.

V/ool will be received at Sci). Wool sent
y Rnilroad will be attended to in the same mnn-

ner as if the owner were to come with it—it
hould be carefully marked. We have manu-
actured cloth during the past year for a very
urge number of customers, to whom we believe
•ve have given very general satisfaction With
hese facts and the advantages offered by the low
rice at which we offer to manufacture cloth, we

lope for a large share ot patTon.ige.
SAMUEL W. FOSTER & CO.

Scio, Washienaw Co., April 25. 1844. 3-tf

JAMES GIBSON takes this method of informing his
** friends and old customers that he has again en- .
ered ihe Mercantile busiress, and is now opening a general and splendid

LINEN SHEETING, two yards nnd a quar
ter, and three yards wide, at

RAYMOND S CASH STORE,
148 Jeff. Avenue, Detroit.

Mny 20. 4

HORSES, WAGONS, BUGGIES AND
HARNESS FOR SALE.

fTlHE Subscriber offers for sale five good hor
JL ses.. one two horse wagon, two buggies,t»v

seas double harness, one single harness an
two saddles. The wagon, bnggies and harnes
were new last fall,and will be sold cheap for cas
or on short credit. H. PARTRIDGE.

Ann Aibor. Ljv/erTuwn, April 11, 1«44: 51

Notice to merchants.
THE Subscribers encouraged by the patron

nge they have hitherto received in th
wholesale depanment of their business, will th
first day of May next, open the store now occu
pied by Geo. Grenville, fronting on Huro
street, and connecting with tkeir present stor
in ilie rear, exefusiv-ely for a

WHOLE 'SALES ROGUE.
where they will keep at all times a full asson
ment of
Dry Goods* Booh, 8f Shoes Carpet

ing' Hats, Caps, Paper ffa?7g"ings,
Bonnets j Crockery by Ihe Crale,

Hardware and Groceries,
<y<7. 4 'C. SfC.

all of which will be sold on os good terms as a
any point this s.deofNew "frnrk Ci'ty.

G. D. HILL & C O .
Anp Arbor, March.26, 1P44. 48tf.

BASKET WARE.

TlRAVELLING BASKETS. &c—fit
RAYMOND'S CASH STORE,

Mny 20.
148 Jeff. Avenue. Detroit.

BHOCHA, Silk, Muslin de Laine and oihe
Summer Srinwis, may be found at

KAYMOND'S CASH STORE.
l4ciJeff. Avenue, Detroit.

May 20. 4

ASA L. SMITH'S ESTATE—The un
dersigne'dy having been appointed by th

Hon. George Sedgewick, Judge of Probate, o
Washtenaw County, Commissioners to examin
and allow clniins" as.i'iriSt the Estate of Asa L
Smith, deceased ; snid estate having been repre
sented insolvent—and six months are allowed t
creditors to brin^r in and prove their claims. W
therefore give" notrce that we will meet for th
purpose-aforesaid at the office of Wm. R. Perry
in the vijinge of Ann Arbor, on the 13th dny 0
June. 13th day ofJulyy J3tli dn7 of August an
ihe 13th day of Sepiember next, at ten of th
clock in the forenoon of each day.

' WM. R. PERRY. )
R. P. SINCLAIR, > Commissioners
JAMES GIBSON, )

Dated, Ann Arbor, April 19. 1844. 6w5

In Chancery, 1st Circuit.
Daniel Oakley, |̂ TOY virtue of a decretd

vs. ( J 3 order of the Court 0
David Png'e and ( Chancery, mide in the «i
Caleb N. Ormsby. ) bove cause. I shnll expose t<
sale, at public auction, to the highest bidder, a
ihe Court House, in the village of Ann Arbor
YVashtenaw County, o'n' the 25th day of June
next, ot one o'clock. P. M. of that day, the fol
lowing described premises, to wit; "All tha
certain tr;ict or prircel of land, situate, lying and
being in Brown 83 Fuller's nddition to the villagt
of Ann Arbor, on lot number one, in block num
bereisjhr. nnd being all thnt part of the enid lot
on which stands trie three north-east corner build
ings of the Huron Block, together vC'ith sak
buildines and the appurtenances thereto belong-
ing," bring in the County of Wnshtenaw anc
State of Michigan, ot yo1 much thereof as wil
be sufficient to raise the nmotarrt due to the com
plninant 'for the principal rrnd interest due m sai<
cause. GEO. DANFORTH,

Mnster in Crraircery.
JOY &PORTKR, Sols, for Compis.
May 10, 1844. tf3

MtfS, <?. BtfFFINGTON,

RESPECTFULLY announces to the Ladies
of Ann Afbor and vicinhy. thnt she has

just received the latest fashionable PATTERNS, for
Ladies
HATS, CAPS, BONNETS, CAPES

for Dresses snd the French Mantilla.
These Patterns were selected by Mrs. IIill 0!

Ann Arbor, with the utmost care, from the most
fashionable Shops in the city of New York.

She also inlorms the J,adtes of Ann Arbor nnd
vicinity, that she will furnish them with Patterns
cut with tlie utmost care

She will likewise keep a good assortment of
Hats, Caps and Bonnets,

on hand. Ladies will do well to call and examine
for themselves before purchasing elsewhere.

Ann Arbor, M«y 15, 1844. Slf

WOOI,! WOOL!!
undersigned, liavins? bf en repeatedly solicited to make some arran^e-

ments by which the WOOL GKOVVERS ol Wa<htena\v, and the surround-
ng; counuy,#ould dispose o' iheir wool in a manner that would be mutu-
ually. beneficial 10 (he Qrowrr and ihe Buyer, would be^ leave to say, that
ve have just received a well s fecled and valuable stock ol Domestic and

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,
resh from New York and Boston, which we purpose to exchange for
2a-h or Wool, on the most reasonable terms.

To our old custon.ers, and asnmny more as choose to give us a call, we
jive the assurance that we can supply you with every article necessary
or family us*e as low as can be bought this side of Lake Erie, and receive
•our WOOL in payment «t a price perfecllv satisfactory.

In addition to our usual stock of Full Cloths, Satineit*, Flannels, &c , wo
ave Broadcloths, (varying in price, fiom two to ten dollars,) Cassimerep, all
:inds of Summer Cloths, &c. which we propose to exchange as above To
.11 who wish for rich good*, «reat haigains and high price* for WOOL, we
would say GIVE US A CALL before purchasing elsewhere.

B E C K L E Y & H I C K S .
Ann Arbor. Lower Town, May 14, 1844. 4~8w

SOMETHING NEW!!

ssortment of

JDHY
fROCERIES, CROCKERY, SHELx^ HARDWARE,

NAILS, &C. &C.
ill of which will he offerred to fhe public as cheap as the cheapest, &>t
"'ash or Barter. Wool and most kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE
will be taken in exchange for Goods.

$$* Take no man's word, but examine for yourselves af No. 4, Huron
Block, Lower Village,.

Ann Arbor, May 15, 1844/ 4-6m.-

NEW BOOT, SHOE, AND LEATHER

5
TOWN.ANN AKBOK,

FELCH has removed his establishment from the Upper to (he Lower
* Viilage,No. 4, Huron B!ock,v;herc ho holds hiinseJf in readiness fo 'dress

the "understandings" of every Man, Woman, and Child who will give hint
a calf, in tn'e' neatest, cheapest, and best manner that can be done in Mich-
igan

LEATHEK and FINDINGS of all' lands constantly on hand.

CASH and FJIDES, in any quantities, for which the highest prices wilt
be given.

$qM-et n o n e purchase until they have called at Felon's, No. 4, Huron-
Block.

Ann Arbor, May 4, 1844, 3-ly

AT THE CASH STORE OF
• L^a

Jinn Jlrbor^ Lower Tillage*

"UST received at the above "establishment, a complete assortment of'

Groceries, Crockery, Shelf Hardware, Boots and Shoes,' Tuscan and Straw
Bonnets, Flower--, &<". &c, all of which will be so'd as cheap as they can
be bor.ght at any oth-rr store in Michigan. The above Goo is were select-
ed with great cure, and we leel assured that we can convince pur.hasers of
ihe fruih of what we say. The highest price will he paid for Wool. We
will also receive all kinds of produce in exchange for Goods at the highest
market price. Purchasers are respectfully invited to call and examine for
iheniselves.

Ann Arbor,- May 6, 1844. 3-tf

IB " ^ ^

JUST received at the Farmers' and Mechanics' Store,
a general assortment of Fancy and staple

Groceries, Crockery, Boats and Shoes, &c. &c. which
will be sold (heap and for ready pnyonlv.

C. J, GARLAND,
Ann Arbor, Upper Town, Nov. 20, 1843.

N. B. «/?s usual, any Goods purchased of him not giving satisfaction in!
/rice and quality, the purchaser has the privilege to return them and re-:eive back his momy.

32! C. J. GARLANft

MRS.
MILLINER AND DRESS MAKER,
Silk and Straw Bonnets made, cleaned and

altered to tlie present fashion,
'hop, HR.)i!y opposite Davidson's Store./>nn

Arbor, Lower Town. 4wl

BLANK DEEDS. MORTGAGES, EXE-
CUTIONS, SUMMONSES, &c. <fcc

rimed and for sale at the
Itr&/GA\1L OFFICE. £$

J3>£ssolutioia.
f 5 •* FIE partnership hfrctofore exis'tin'g tinder the
JL firm DI Minnis &. fetch. i,s this day dissol-.
ved by muiunl consent. The business in all us
various bronchos will be conunucrl by S. Feleh,
at bis bhop in Lower Town, wrrero «11 demands
against the firm may be settled.

PAUL ^iJxXNlS.
SABliV FELCIi.

Ann .Arbor, M<sy 1, 584 i. £-3w
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«
BE KIND TO EACH OTHER.

BY CHlRr. ES fWUS.

Be kind to oech other!
The night's coming on,

When friend nnd when brother
Perchance may be gone;

Then midst our dejection.
How sweet to have enned

The blest recollection
Of kindness—returned!

When day hath departed,
And memory keeps

Her watch, broken-hearted,
Where all she loved sleepsl

Let falsehood assail not,
Nor envy reprove—•

Let trifles prevail not
Against those ye love!

Nor change with to morrow,
ShouM fortune »ake wing,

Bui ih» deeper the sorrow,
The closer still cling!

O. be kind to each othwrl
The night's coming on.

When friend nnd when brother
PercVmnro. may be sronp!

MISCELLANY.
From 'he Lady's Book for May.

AN INDUCTIVE CHAPTER IX MATRIMONY.

BY T. S. ARTHUR.

"You look sober, Laura. What has thrown
a veil OTer yonr happy face?" said Mrs. Cleve
land to her neice, one morning, on finding her
alone.and with a veiy thoughtful countenance.

"Do I really look sober?" and Laura 6miled

as she spoke.
."Y/on did just now. But the sunshine lias

already dispelled the trnnsient cloud, f. am
glad that a storm was not portended."

"1 felt sober, aunt," Laura ?aid, after a few
moments—her face again becoming- serious.

"So I supposed from your looks."
"And J feel sober 6tilJ.''

" W h y . "
" I am real'y discouraged, aunt."
"About what? ' '
The maiden's cheek deepened its hue, but

•he did not reply.
"You and Harry hnve not fallen out like v

pair of foolish lovers, 1 hope?"
"Oh, no!'1 was the quick and emphatic

answer.
"Then what has troubled the quiet waters

of your spirit? About wh at are you discoura-
ged?"

"I will tell yon," the ninidpn replied. "It
was only about a week after my engagement
with Harry, thai I called upon Alice Stacy
and found her quite unhappy. She had not
been married over a few month?. I asked,
what troubled her, and she said, 'I feel aE
miserable as I can be.' *But what makes you
miserable, Alice ?' I enquired. 'Because
William and I hove quarrelled—that's the
reason,' ehe said, with 6ome levity, to?sinn-
her head and compressing her lips with a kind
of defiance. I was shocked—BO much 60,
that I could not speak. 'The fact i«,' she re-
Fiimed, before I could reply, 'all men are ar-
bitrary and unreasonable. They think wo-
man inferior to them, and their wives as a
high order of slaves. But I am not one to
be put under nny man's feet. William has
tried thnt trick on me, and failed. Of course,
to be foiled by a woman is no very pleasant
thing for one of your lords of creation. A

tempest in the teapot was the consequence.
But I did not yield the point in dispute; and
what is more, have no idea of doing so. He
will have to find out, sooner or later, that I
am his equal in every way; and the quicker
he can be mode conscious of this, the better
for us both. Don't you think so?' I madr
no answer. I was too much surprised and
shocked. 'AH m^n,' she continued, 'have to
be taught this. There never wns a husband
who did not, at first, attempt to lord it over
bis wife. And there never was a woman,
who ;e condilion as a wife was at all above
that of a passive slave, who did not find it
necessary to oppose herself at first with un-
flinching perseverance.'

" T o all this, and a great deal more I could
say no'.biiiir. It choked me up. Since then.
I have met her frequently, al home and else-
where, but she has never looked happy.—
Several times, she has said to me, in compa-
ny, when I have taken a seat beside her, and
remarked that she seemed dull. (Yes, I am
dull; but Mr. Stacy there, you see, enjoye
himself. Men always enjoy themselves in
company—apart from their wive?, of course.'
I would sometimes propose to this a senti-
ment palliative of her husbnnd; as, that in
company, a man very naturally wished to add
his mite to the general joyousness, or some-
thing of a like nature. But it only excited
her, and drew forth remarks that shocked my
feelings. Up to this day they do not appear
to be on any better terms. Then, there is
Frances Glenn, married only three months,
and as fond of carping at her husband for his
arbitrary, domineering spirit, as is Mrs. Sta -
cy. I could name two or three others who
have been married, some a shorter and some
a longer period, that do not seem to- be united,
by any closer bonds.

" I t is the condition these young friends
aunt, that causes me to feel serious. I am to
married in a few weeks. Can it be possible
that my union with Henry Armour will be
no happier, no more perfect than theirs? This
I cannot believe. And yet, the relation that
Alice ond Frances hold to their husbands,
troubles me whenever I think of it.-
Henry, as far as I have been able to understand
hii-n, has strong points in his character. From
& right course of action—or, from a coarse of
action that he thinks right—no consideration,
I am sure, would turn him. I too, have men-
tal characteristics somewhat similar. There
is, likewise, about me a leaven of stubborn-
ness. I iremhle when the thought of oppo-
sition between us, upon any subject, crosses
my mind. I would rather die—so I feel about
jt—than ever have a misunderstanding with
my husband."

L*ura ceased, and her aunt, who was-, 6he
MOW per ceived, much agitated, arose and left

the room without speaking. The reason o
tiiis to Laura was altogether unaccountable
Her aunt Cleveland, always so mild, so calm
to he thus strongly disturbed! What coul
it mean? Could/there be aught in her maid
only fears lo excite the ftelings of one
good, and wise, and gentle? ^An hour after
wards, and while she yet eat, sober and per
plcxed in mind, in the s»me place where Mrs
Cleveland had left her, a domestic came i
and said that her nunt wished to see her in he
own room. Laura attended her immediate!}
She fnund her calm and self possessed, but pa
ler than usual.

"Sit down beside me, dear," Mrs. Cleve
'and stiid, smiling faintly, ns her niece came in

"What you snid this morning, Laura,'" sh
began, after a few moments, "recalled my ow
e;ir!y years FO vividly, that 1 could not kce
down emotions I had dreamed long since pow
erless. The cuu6e of these emotions, it i
now, I clearly see, my duty to reveal—tha
is, to you. For years I hive carefully avoid
ed permitting my mind to go back to the pas
in vain musings over scenes that bring n
pleasant thoughts, no glad feelings. I have
rather, locked into the future with a stead
hope, a calm reliance. But, for your sake,
will draw aside the veil. May the relation
I am now about to give you, have the effec
I desire. Then shall I not suffer tn vain.—
How vividly, at this moment, do 1 remember
the joyful feelings that pervaded my bosom
when, like you, a maiden, I looked forward to
my wedding day. Mr. Cleveland was a
man, in many respects, like Henry Armour
Proud, firm, yet gentle and amiable when no
opposed—a man with whom I might hare
been supremely happy;—a man whose faults
I might have corrected—no* by open opposi
tion to them—not by seeming to notice them-
but by leading him to see them himself. Hut
this coutse I did not pursae. I was proud—1
was self-willed—I was unyielding. Elements
like these enn never come into opposition
without a victory on either side being as dis-
astrous as a defeat. We were married.
Ohi how sweet was the promise of my wed-
ding day! Of my husband I was vary fond,
handsome, educated, and with talents of a
ligh order, there was every tlnng about him
o make the heart of a young wife proud.—

Tenderly we lovec! each other. Like days
n Elysium passed the first few months of onr
wedded life. Our thouglhs and wishes were
one. After that, gradually «i change appear
?d to come over my husband. He deferred
ess readily to my wishes. His oyvn wishes
were more frequently opposed to mine, and
his contentions for victory longer and longer
continued. This surprised ond pained me.
Bnt it did not occur to me, that my tenacious
ness of opinion raigbt seem as strange to
lim as did his to me. It did nol occur to

me that there would be a propriety in my de-
erring to him—at least so far as to give up

opposition. I never for a moment reflected
hat a proud, fiim-spirited man, might be dri-
ren off from an opposing wife, rather than
drawn close, and united in tender bonds. I
only perceived my rights as an equal assail-
ed. And from that point of view, I saw his
onduct as dogmatical and overbearing, when

ever he resolutely set himself igainst me, as
was far too frequently the case.

"One day—we had been married about six
months—he said to me, a little seriously, yet
smiling as he spoke, (Jano, did I not see you
n the street :his morning?' 'You did," I re-
)lied. 'And with Mrs. Corbin?' 'Yes.' My
answer to this last question was not given in
a very pleasant tone. The reason was this:
Mrs. Corbin, art-cent acquaintance, was no
"avorite with my hut-band; ond he had more
than once mildly suggested that she was not,
n'-his view, a fit associate for me. This
rafher touched my pride. It occurred to me,
hat I ought to be the best jugde of my fe-

male associates, and that for my husband to
make any objections was an assumption on his
part that, as a wife, I was called upon to re-
sist. I did not, on previous occasions, sny
anything very decided, contenting myself with
parrying his objections langningly. This
ime, howe\er, I was in a legs forbearing

mood. 'I wish you would not make that wo-
man your friend,' he eaid, after I had admitted
hat he was right in his observation. 'And

why not, prny?' 1 asked, looking at him quite
teadily. 'For reasons before given, Jane,'
e replied, mildly, but firmly. 'There are re-

ports in circulation touching her character

hai I fear are ' 'They are false!" 1
nterrupted him. '1 know they are false!' 1
spoke with a sudden excitement. My voice
trembled, my cheek burned, and I was con-
scious that my eye shot forth no mild light.
'They are true—I know they are true!' Mr.
Cleveland Paid, sternly, but apparently unruf-
fled. 'I don't believe it,' I replied. 'I know
her far better. She is an injured woman.'

" 'Jnne,' my husband now said, his voice
slightly trembling—'you are my wife. At
such, your reputation is as de;irto me as th»
apple of my eye. Suspicion has been cast
upon Mrs. Corbin, and that suspicion I have
good reason for believing well founded. If
you associate with her—if you are seen in
the street with her—your fair fame will re-
ceive a taint. This I cannot permit.'

"There was, to my mind, a threat enter-
tained in the last sentence—a threat of au-
thoritative intervention. At this my pride took
fire.

"'Cannot permit,' I said, drawing myself
up. 'What do you mean, Mr. Cleve-
land?"

"The brow of my husband instantly flush-
ed. He was silent for a moment or two.—
Then he said, with forced calmness, yet in a
resolute, meaning tone,

" 'Jane, I do not wish you to keep compa-
ny with Mrs. Corbin.'

" lI WILL!' was my indignant reply.
"His face grew deadly pale. For a mo

ment his whole frame trembled as if some
fearful struggle weie going on within. Then
he quietly arose, and without looking at me,
left the room Oh! how deeply did I regret
utterring these unhappy words the instant
they were spoken! But repentance came too
lute. For abont the space of ten minutes,
pride struggled with affection and duty. At
the end of that time, the latter triumphed,
and I haoteced after my husband! to ask his

forgiveness for what I had said. But he wa
not in the parlor9. tie was hot in the house
I asked a servant if she hnd seen him, and re
ceived for reply that he had gono out.

"Anxiously passed the hours until night
fall. The sad twilight, as it gathered dinil)
nround, threw a deeper gloom over my heart
My husband usually catne home before dark
Now he was owuy beyond his accustoms
hour. Instead of returning gladly to mee
his young wife, he was staying awoy, be-
cause that young wife had thrown off" the at
tractions of love and presented to him features
harsh nnd repulsive. How anxiously I longet
to hear the sound of his footsteps—to see his
face—to hear his voico. The moment o
his entrance 1 resolved should be the mo
ment of my humble confession of wrong; o
my feithful promise never again to set up my
will determinedly in oppsoition to his judg-
ment. But minute after minute passed after
niphtfull—hours succeeded minutee, and these
rolled on until the whole night wore away,
and he came not back to me. As the gray
light of morning stole into my chamber, a ter-
ilb!e fear took hold of mo that made my
heart grow still in my bosom—the fear that
he would never return—that f had driven him
off from me. Alas! this fear was too nigh
the truth. The whole of that day passed,
and the next, without any tidings. No one
had seen him 6ince he left me. An anxious
excitement spiead among all his friends.—
The only account I could give of him was,
that he had parted from me in good health,
and in a sane mind.

"A week rolled by, ond still no word came.
I was nearly distracted. What I suffered no
tongue can tell, no heart conceive. I have
often wondered that I did not become insane.
3ut, from this sad condition I was saved.—
Through all, my reason, though often trend-
ing, did not once forsake me. It was on he
enth day from that upon which we had jarred

so heavily as to be driven widely asunder,
hat a letter came to me, post marked New

York, ond endorsed 'In haste.' My hands
rembled so that I could with difficulty brenk
he seal. The contents were to the effect
hat my husband had been lying for several
!ays at one of the hotels there, and very ill,
ut now past the crisis of his disease, ond
hought by the physician to be out of danger,
i'he writer urged me, from my husband, to
orne on immediately. In eight hours from
be time I received that letter I was in New

York. Alas! it was too late. The disease
ad returned with double violence, and snap-
ed the feeble thread of life. I never saw

my husband's living face again."

The self-possession of Mrs. Cleveland, at
lis part of her narative gave way. Cover-

x\g her fice with her hands, she sobbed vio-
ently, while the tears came trickling through
er fingers.

"My dear Laura," ehe resumed, after the
ipse of many minutes, looking up as ehe
;>oke with a clear eye, and a sober, but pla
id countenance, 'it is for your sake thai I
ave turned my gaze resolutely back. May

painful history I have given you mnke a
eep impression upon your heart. Let it
urn you of the sunken rock upon which my
ark founderd. Avoid carefully, religiously
void, setting yourself in opposition to your
nsband. Should he prove unreasonable, or
rbitory, nothing is to be gained and every
bing lost by contention. By gentleness, by
orbearance, by even suffering wrong at times,
ou will be able to win him over to a better
pirit. An opposite comse will as assuredly
ut thorns in your pillow as you adopt it.—
jookat the unhappy condilion of the friendp
ou have named. Their husbands are, in
heir eyes, exacting, domineering tyrants.—
Jut this need not be. Let them act truly
he woman's part. Let them not oppose, but
'ield, and they will find fhat their present ly-
ants will become their lovers. Above J»U,
lever, under any circumstances, either jest-
ngly or in earnest, say 11 will? when you are
ppoeed. That declaration is never made

viihout its robbing the wife of a portion of
ler husband's confidence and love. Its utter-
nce h8s dimmed the fire upon many a smil-
ng hearthstone.'

Laura could not reply. The relation of her
unt had deeply shocked her feelings. But
he words she had nttered struck into her
fieart; and when her trial came—when she
vas tempted to set her will in opposition to
ier husband's, and resolutely lo contend for
what she deemed right a thought of Mrs.

lnveland's story would put a seal upon her
ips. It was well. The character of Henry
Armour too nearly resembled that of Mr.
Cleveland. He could illy hove brokeda wife's
opposition. But her tendhrness, her forbear-
ance, her devoted love, bound her to him with
cords that drew closer and closer each i evol-
ving year. She never opposed him further
ban to express a difference of opinion when

euch a difference existed, and its utterance was
teemed useful; ond she carefully avoided, on

II occasions, the doing of any thing that he
n the smallest degree disapproved. The

consequence was, that her opinion was al-
ways weighed by him carefully, and often de-
erred to. A mutual confidence,and a mutuo
dependance upon each other, gradually tooL
the place of early reserve?, and now they
sweetly draw together—now they smoothly
glide along the stream of life, blessed indeec
n all their marriage relations. Who wil
say that Laura did not act a wise part? Who
will say, that in sacrificing pride and self-will,
she did not gain beyonrl all calculation? No
one surely. She is not her husband's slave,
but his companion and equal. She has
helped to reform, to remodel his character,
nd make him less arbitrary, less self willed,
ess disposed to be tyrannical. In her mild
orbearance, he has seen a beauty more at-

tractive far thai) cheek, or beaming eve. In
stead of looking upon her as below him, Hen-
ry Armour feels that she id his superior, and
as such, he tenderly regards ond lovingly
cherishes her. He never thinks of obedience
rom her, but rather studies to conform him-
self to her most lightly spoken wish. To be
hus un'ned, what wife would not sacrifice her
eeling when her young, self-willed husband

so far forgets himself as to become exacting?
The temporary lose will turn out in the future
o be a great gain.

ATTENTION
CLOTHIERS!
JUST received at the General Depot, for the

sole of Clothier* Stock, Machinery, Dye
Stuffs, &c. & c , No. 139. Jefferson Avenue,
Detroit, the following large, well assorted, and
carefully eelecied stock, viz:

101) bbld. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 Tons " " in Suck,

150 bbls. Cuba Fustic, Cut,
5 Tons " " in Stick,

50 bbls. Nic. Wood. Chipped,
50 " Lima Wood, "
SO " Red Wood, "

120 " Ground Camwood,
10 " Quercitron Bark,

5)0 lbs. Nutgalla,
i0 Cases Extract of Logwood,

300 lbs. Lac Dye,
2 Ceroons Spanish Indigo,

300 lbs. Sumac Sicily,
3 CaeKs Madder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 Casks Alum,
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 Barrels Cream Tartar,
3 Carboys Aqua Forlis,
5 " Oil Vitriol,
3 " Muriatic Acid,

500 lbs. Virdigris,
50 " . Block Tin,

Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Pnrson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " "
Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks, Press Paper, Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness, Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's., Olive Oil,
Clothiera' Jacks, Sattinett Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Pickers, Curd Cleaners, t^c. &c.

The above, with n variety of other articles be-
longing to the trade, have been purchased this
summer by the subscribers from Manufacturers
and First Hands in the New York, Ihiladelphia,
and Boston Markets, and every thing having re-
ceived his personal inspection, he can with the
utmost confidence offer them to purchasers as ito
bust and mest complete stock-in the country; and
is it is his fixed determination (by the low rates
at which he will sell) to Drevent the necessity ol
our Clothiers and Manufacturers leaving the
State to make their purchases, ITS would merely
say to the trade, CALL, examine the goods and
ascertain prices before you say you can buy
cheaper any where else.

He is also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this State or East.

P IERRE T E L L E R ,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue,
[17-tf.] Detroit.

TO CLOTHIERS,
MANUFACTURERS AJYD MER-

CHANTS.
f T I H E subscribers are now receiving, at their
JL stores, 188 Jefferson Avenue, and corner ol
landolph and Woodbridge streets, Detroit, n
urge and general slock of
DYE-WOODS AND DIE-STUFFS.
35 tons Logwood. Fustic. Limesvood. Nicar-

ragua, Hypernic Wood, in the stick,
130 bbls. ground Camwood,
150 do Fustic
120 do Logwood,
100 do Redwoods,

20 do Alum,
6 hhd8 Copperas,
4 do Blue Vitriol.
4 pipes Ombre and Crop Madders, prime,

500 lbs. Extract Logwood,
600 .do Bengal, Madras and Caraccas Indigo,
300 do Blue Nutgalls, (Alleppo,)
250 do Powdered Curcuma,
200 do Verdigris.

10 Carboys Oil Vitriol,
6 do A'qu-i Fortis.
4 do Spirits Sea Salt?,
4 do Nitric Acid,
2 casoe Lac Dye.

300 lbs. Banquo Tin.
250 do Cream Tartar.
500 do Quereciron Bark.
Together with a complete assortment of all the

linor articles in the trade, to wit:
P;ess Papers. Teazles, Brushes. Jacks. Tent

Hooks. Dye Kettles, Pickers, Burling
Irons. Nippers. Prussiate of ̂ ot-

a6h. Sal Amoniac, Sal Soda,
Sugar of Lead, Steel

Reerls, Card Cleaners,

MACHINE CARDS,
Satinett Warps, Shears, &c.

This entire stock has been purchased wit Bin the
ast two weeks, and selected personally by one
>f the concern, who has been in the business for
he last eleven years, and they have no hesitation
n. sayine that the quality of these goods is un-

exceptionable. They will positivly be sold at the
oweat New York jobbing prices, with the ad-
dition of transportation only.

The subscribers have the sole Agency in this
State for the snle of

'PARSON'S SHEARING M A C H I N E S , "
nnd the celebnted "LEICESTER MACHINE
CARDS," decidedly the best in use.

THEO. H. EATON, &, CO.
April I I , 1843. 5ttf

DR. OSGOOD'S
INDIA CHOLACOGUE.

AMONG the most valuable qualities of this
medicine, is its restoring influence upon

constitutions impaired and injured by previous
attacks of billious fever, or fever and ague; or
Sy a long residence in those climates which pro-
duce them. There are mnny constitutions which
become gradually undermined by a m>asmal in-
fluence, without even a day's actual confinement,
fn such cases, the Cholagogue acts like a charm
—the sallow complexion, loss of appetite, lan-
guor, weariness nnd depression of spirits, with
)ther unpleasant symptoms which render life a
burden, all yield to this remedy when faithfully
ised according to the directions of the accompa-
nying pamphlet. It is entirely a vegetable prep
aratif>n, and may be taken wuh perfect safety un-
der all circumstances of the system.

For sale by
36 W. S. . t J. W. MAYNARD.

sole Agent, for Ann Arbor and vicinity.

Attachment Notice.
State ol Michigan, ?
Washtenaw Couniy, \ 88-

M*tthew Rider, ) T > F F O R E S. Abel. Jus-
va. > _ D tice of the Peace in and

Daniel Scully, ) lor faid county.
Notice is hereby given, that a writ of attach-

ment has been issued in the above entitled cause
by the eaid Justice, and that the said cause stands
adjourned until the 27th day of July next, at ten
o'clock of that day at the office of said Justice in
the Township of Ann Arbor, in said coun.y.

M A T T H E W RIDER, Plainuff.
Dated at Ann Arbor, April 27, 1844. 3 5w

500 OOO Feet
PINE LUMBER.

THE subscribers offer for sale. Five hun-
dred Thousand Feet SEASONED

PINE LUMBER,
which lias been put up in the best possible man-
ner, and is of every quality and thickness. Per
sons wishing to purchase Lumber thut is fit
for immediate use, will do well to give us a call,
before purchasing elsewhere.

H A Z E L T O N & PATERSON.
Formerly Agents for Beach & Co.

Flint. January 21?. 1R44. 4')-6m.
ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.

r ^ THE undersigned, having been appointed by
.-. the Judge of Probate for the County of

Washtenaw, administrators on theestate of Asn
L. Smith, late of snid county, and having given
ionds as required by law, hereby give notice to
all persons indebted to said estate to mnke im-
mediate payment tn them, and all persons hav-
ing claims against said estate to present them
properly attested for adjustment.

SYREN A SMITH, Administratrix.
WILLIAM M. SINCLAIR, Administrator.
Ann Arbor. March I, 1844. 45-6w

C E L E B R A T E D

CHEMICAL PLASTER
The most effectual remedy yet discovered for

Rheumatism, Fever Sores, White Swell-
ings, Inflammation in the Eyes,

Swelled Throat in Scar-
lit Fever,

THE CHEMICAL PLASTER is an impo
ant remedy for those who are nfHicted will

chronic and inflammatory complaints, by ita eas
ing pain, counteracting inflammation, arid giving
speedy relief by its active, strengthening, nno
dyne, diaphoretic and coumerirritant properties—
nn effectual remedy tor Chronic and Imflammnto
ry Rheumatism, Ague in the Breast, Scalds
Burns. Bruises, Scrofula, Ulcera, Old Sores o
almost every description. Cankered and Swelle<
Throat arising from Scarlet Fever, Felons, Whit
Swellings, Chilblains, &c. Persons euflbrin;
from Liver Complaints, Pulmonary diseases, In-
flammation of the Lungs, with pain in the side
back or limbs, will find relief by the use of thi
Plaster. In all cases it may be used with perfec

E.'DEANS CHEMICAL PLASTER i
put up in boxes at filty cents ond one dolla
ench, with full directions accompanying each box
Manufactured and sold wholesale by H. H A R -
RIS & CO.. Ashtabula, Ohio, sole proprietors
to whom all orders should be nddreesed. Soli
also by their Agents throughout the country.

(CFA liberal discount made to dealers and phy
siciuns.

For testimonials and' certificates from person
of the highest respectibility, who have used tlv
Chemical Plaster, see another column of this pa
per.

For sale by the following Agents in Michigan
H. W. Rood, Niles,
J. C. Larrimore. *•
C. Shanahan, Edwnrdsbur^h.
Wm. O. Austin, White Pigeon.
Isaac Bcnhnm, Jr., Conatnntine.
Danl. L. Kimberly, Schoolcraft.
H. B. Huston, & F. March, jr P M Knlnmazoo
James W. Cothren. P. M. Galesburgh.
T- L. Bolkcom, P." M. Battle Creek.
James M. Parsons, P. M. Marshall.
Paul Raymond, Druggist, Jackson.
Wm. Jackson, P. M. Leoni.
Hale nnd Smith, Grass Lake.
John C. Winans, Sylvan,
J Millerd & Son, Dexter.
Thomas P. May, Jr. Plymouth,
Perin &..Hull, Northville,
Mead & McCarthy, Farmington,
Peter Van Every, Franklin,
Julius Dean, Pontinc,
Mack & Sprague. Rochester,
James Stephens. Uticn.
E. C. Gallup, Mt. Clemens,
G. & J . G. Hill, 1 n -r

John Owen & Co. {Detroit.
Dr. Thos. M. Sweeny, Dearbornville,
E. Samson. Ypsilanti,
J. H. LUND. )
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD, > Ann Arbor
CHRISTIAN EBERBACH, )

49-ly
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43.
TEMPERANCE HOUSE.
THE undersigned would respectfully inforn

the friends of Temperance, and the public
generally, that theabo\e named House, former-
y known as the Temperance Hotel, and situated

on the corner of Michigan avenue and Washing-
ton street, near the Central Railroad Depot, hav-
ng undergone thorough repairs and very grea

additional improvements, is now ready for the re
eption of all those who may favor him with a

cfill. The accommodations, in every respect, are
not inferior to any Temperance House in iho
country, and every attention will be given to
such as bestow their patronnge upon this lauda
)lc enterprise. ,

N. B. Carriages-nlvvays in readiness to con
vey passengers to and from Boats and Cars.

WM. CHAMP.
Detroit. Mav 9. T843. 4-1 v

C \ME into the enclosure of the subscriber,
the first of September last, an OX, oppn,'

rently about eight years old, spotted red and
white, with a bell on his neck. The owner is re-
quested to prove property pay charge and take
him away.

S, JENNINGS.
Ann Arbor, MaylOtb, 3-8w

A Farm for Sale,
SITUATED in the town of Ingham. Inghan

County. Michigan. Said Farm contain*
one hundred and fifty acres handsomely situa-
ted In the midst of a thriving settlement.—
The land is what is usually called timberec
Land, in -Michigan, the timber being sugar
mnple. whkewood, beach, ash, oak. &c. al
kinds of timber peculiar to the timbered land ii
Michigan. Tlicrs is on this farm about forty
acres of good improvement: a good part of this
is Enclish Meadow. A'so. n good

LOG HOUSE AND NEW BARN,
framed, 34by 42 feet, well finished. There are
nlso on the place tanning utensils, such us
Chains. Ploughs, Drag, Cart, Fanning Mill
&c. which will be sold with the place.

T E R M S OF SALE.
One quarter of purchase money down: tin

remainder in ten years, if necessary, with annu
al interest For particulars enquire of the sub
ecriber in Dexter village.

JULIUS RANNEY.
March 20, 1844. 48-tf.

Bristol's Sarsaparilla.
THIS valuable medicine so justly celebra'ec

as a certain cure for Scrofula or Kings
Evil, or any disease arising from impurity of the
blood, has become so well known as to need no
publ'cation of the numerous certificates now in
our possession, of the extraordinary cures latelj
performed by it, but fearing there may be some
persons affected who have been gulled by using
the imitations got up by others, we would re
spectfully request them to call on us and satisf;
themselves of iis many cures in similar cases.—
By purchasing of us they can rely upon the gen
uineness of the article, which they should bi
careful to do, as we are told there is a spuriou
article of the same name for sale in this vicinity
Be careful to observe that "Bristol's Extract o
Sarsaparilla, Buffalo," isstamped upon the bot
ties, and *'C. C Bristol" written in his own
hand over the Cork.

W S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor, Dec. 25. 1843. 36

1844>
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

• 1 .
BOOKSELLER AN STATIONER

SMARTS BLOCK,
137 J E F F E R S O N AVENUE, DETROIT
Keeps constantly for sale a complete assortnien

of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
Books; Letter nnd Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills. Ink, Sealing Wax,
Cutlery, Wrapping Paper, Print-

ing Paper, of ail sizes; and
Book, News and Can-

ister Ink, ol va-
rious kinds.

BLAWZ BOOKS,
r ull anil halt bound, ol every variety o/ Kuling.

MEMORANDUM BOOKS, &c.
To Merchants, Teachers, nnd others, buying

in quantities, n Inrge discount made.
SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR

51-tfl
— i •WOOL AND WOOLEN CLOTHS.

J will exchange woolen cloths of every width
and quality for wool, to be delivered in May

or June, or after shearing time. My stock of
cloth is complete, quality gooc1, prices low. &c.

*••. DENISON.
Ann Arbor, February 1st, 1843. 41.
N. B. It is important that wool be done up in

good order, and anv :nfonnation will be given
when asked F D.

BIIMGHAIVX Sc CHAPMAN,
FORWARDING MERCHANT8,

DEALERS IJY DRY GOODS, GRO-
CERIES, #-c.

AT THE RAIL-ROAD DEPOT, CIUSS LAKE. MrCH.

H. H. BINGHAM. G. CHAPMAN.
43-Sm.

ABBOTT 4" BEECH ER.
DETROIT WHOLESALE
* * AND

RETAIL 3>ALERS IN
DOMESTIC STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS-
JUST received a larger Stock than ever of

Heavy Brown Sheetings, Shirtings and Drill-
ings, Bleached Goods, Calicoes, Apron

Checks, Baggings, Burlaps, Diapers,
Crnth, Munlin, Fustians, Mole

Skins, Sattinets, Sheep's Gray
Cloth, Buckskin Cloih,

Fancy Cassimeres,
Wolverine

Coatings, Alapaca Luaire, Changeable .Stripe
,Do. Fancy Alnpinen, Crape Oduines,IndiaCloih,

Mouslin De
Laineo, Parisians. •

Chuoana. Shawls. Rob
Roy?, Cardinals, Damask

Shawls, Black, Blue Black, Brown,
and Blue Broad Cloths, Felt and Pilot

Over Coatings, Blankets, Flannels, and Superio
BEATER CLOTHS,

Leather, Cotton Yarn, Tea, Sugar,
Coffee, Rice and Tobacco.

All of which Goods will be sold at the L O W -
EST PRTCES thnt they can be bought for West
of New York Citv, and we wish our Friends to
give us a Call before Buying.

WANTED.
POT ASH, WOOL AND FLOUR,

For which we will pav the highest prices either
in CASH or GOODS, at the

CHEAPEST CASH PRICES,
No. 144, Jefferson Avenue,

Corner Bates Street,
Detroit.

Detroit. Nov. 13. 1843. 29-tf.

PETERS' PILLS.
TRUTH HAS PREVAILED.

PE T E R S ' Vegetable Pills have now been ten
years before the public. During thnt period

they have obtained a celebrity unparalleled in the
history of the most popular medicines which have
preceded them or have followed in their track.—
The happy combination of vegetable ingredients
to which these pills owe their efficacy, is the re-
sult of yenrs of earnest study nnd experiment, di
rected by long previous experience in the prop
erties of medical substances, the pathology of dis-
ease, the nature and modus operandi of the va-
rious fluids winch minister to the support and
sustenance of the human body, nnd organizntior
hy which those fluids arc prepared, modified nnd
distributed. The triumph of skill, and patient
experiment has been complete. Throughout the
length and breadth of our land, in British Amer-
ica and the West Indies, and on the continent
of Europe, the curative virtues of Peter's Vege
table Pills, are gratefully acknowledged. They
may be called THK medicine PAR KXCKI.I.KNCE, ol
the Southern States. Their consumpiion south
of the Potomac, is enormous, and continually on
the increase. No other pill "goes down" there,
however sugnred over with hired puffs and home
manufactured certificates.

Peters' Vegetable Pills may be termed a uni-
versa ; medicine, for there is senreely nny de-
rangement or obstruction of the organs and
functions of the human machine which they will
not alleviate or remove when administered in tin;
enrly stages ol congestion of the stomach or bow-
els, they speedily relax those organs, reduce the
nttendant fever, nnd restore ihe sufferer to henlth.
Containing no irritating or drastic substances,
their exhibition is never followed by thnt pros-
tration ot the bodily powers which characterize
the operation of most other cathartics, and they
may be administered without the slightest fear of
producing local inflammation, so frequently
caused by the purgent compositions vended by
the quncksand charlatnnsof the dny.

In almost all stages of disease, Peters' Vegeta-
ble Pilis will be found of beneficial effect," bin
they should always be reported to when the first
symptom makes its nppi-;irance. The conquest
of the complaint will then be easy nnd immedi-
nte. In billious disorders, remittent or intermit-
tnnt fever, dispepshi. dysentery, cholera, cholic.
diarhcen, dropsy, sour or fceted eructations, en-
largement of the spleen, sick headache, all com-
plaints growing out of imperfect or too rnpid di
sieation, torpor-of the bowels, female obstructions,
habitual costiveness, and all other diseases in
which a purgative medicine is proper, Petere'
Vegetable Pills will be found unrivalled in the
.speed, certainty and gentleness of their opern-
iton.

It is asked upon what principle these extrnor
dinary effects are produced? We reply that Pe
ters Vegetable Pill acts as n purifier of the
blood, by purifying the chyle and other fluids oi
which blood is composed. Chyle is
milky fluid deposited by the digestive matter on
the coats of the intestines; and which when
combined with the billiary secretion, is convey
ed into the veins anj becomes the principle ol
life. This medicine acts directly upon the chylel
Iroin which it expels all acrid particles, and al.
humors detrimental to a healthy circulation. Ii
cleanses the juices and. fluids before the chennc;
chnnge takes place which fits them fo- (he imme-
diate purposes ol vitality. Tliis is beginning at
the beginning. To embue the streams of life
with health, it is necessary lo purify them at
their sources.

Such is the radical mode in which this medi-
cine performs its cures. Testimonials which
would fill volumes (many of them from high
scientific authority) are its vouchers, ond it is
used in the practice of the first Physicians here
and abroad.

For sale by F. J. B. Crnnn, W. S. A J. W.
Maynard, J. H. Lund. Hnrris, Partridges & Co
S. P. & J. C. Jewett, Davidson & Becker, H.
Becker, Christian Eberbneh, G. Grenville, D
D. Waterman. O. J, Garland, E. T. Williams.
Ann Arbor; George Warner &, Co., D. C.
Whitwood, J. Millard & Son, N. H. Wing.
Dexter; M. .Tnckson, Lcovi; Paul Raymond.
Jackson; Brotherson & Kief, Manchester; E
Keys, CLivton; D S Hnywood. Saline; Stone.
Rabcock & Co., Ypsilanii; Scattercood & Co.
Plymoutli; Pierre Teller and T. H. Eaton & Co
Detroit; also in Adrian, Tecumeeh, Brooklyn.
Pontiac, Chicago, nnd almost every where else.

Ann Arbor, Jan. 15. 1844. 27-Iv

CE LE BRATED

CHEMICAL PLASTER.
THE following is one from among the nu

merous testimonials from persons of th.
highest reepectubility, which the proprietors have
received.

LETTER FROM JOHN S. CARTER.
Druggist and Apothecary Erie, Pa. dated July

2nd. 1640.
MBSSRS. H. HARRIS & Co.—Gentlemen: In

reply to your fuvor oi the 1st instant, it affords
me pleasure to stale, that I have during the last
three years sold many dozens of E. Dean's
Chemical Plaster, and it has almost universally
given satisfaction to the purchasers. It has done
wonders to my certain knowledge both in
Chronic and Inflammatory Rheumatism. An
old genllemar. who had been afflicted with it for
years remarked to me that he had expended more
than thirty dollars with doctors without benefit,
when he was directed to try the plaster, from
one box of which he gays he received more ie-
lief than from all his physicians. The plaster
has nlso given good satisfaction in Fever Sores
nnd Inflammation of the Eyes. I could say
more, but the bearer of this is waiting.

Respectlully yours,
JOHN S. C A R T E R .

[CFFor the diseases in which this Plaster is np
plicnble, see advertisement in another column o
this pnper.

E. Dean'sCheniical Plaster is for saJe in Ann
Arbor, (Lower Town.) by

J. H . LUND, nnd
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD. > Upper
CHRISTIAN EBERMACH, { Town

49-ly

ATTORNEY AND COUNSEL-
LOR AT LAW.

SAGANAW CITY, MICHIGAN.

J G. B. will also act ns Land Agent in the
• Lund District in which this (Sngannw)

ounty is; ho will make inv«stnients for others
nnds. pay over for non-residents their taxes, and

give information generally to porsons interested
n this part of the country, or desirous of becom-
ng immigrants to it.

THE VICTOR
SPOILS.

ALTHOUGH mnny i>repnration«in ,i
of "POPULAR MEDl€lS?p»lfe&»

been before the public, clnimin
and even

hnv«

Dr.

"COUGH LOZENGES"
cure the moat obstinate cases of Coi 1
hours. They have cured alaree n i! l n a *"'*
sons who have been given up by ,}, , o f Per"
and friends, and many who have h p ^8l'c'an*
to the verge of the grave by • Qn ret^uced
Consumption and Hectic Fever8*5'/1'"5 bJood>
have had the rose of health rcBto'r A l l8e

gard cheek, and now live to Sn?X
praises of this invaluable medicine i
man's ' J

"WORM LOZENGE*

nh the
• Sher-

. in fact, the only
stroying medicine ever discover
will eat them when they cannot be /«!• rh l l t ) r cn
any other medicine, and the benefitH• '° {"^°
the administration of medicine to fr ivec"ro '»
form is great beyond conception 'vu i n . t h i e

never been known to fail. n r QIL 7 "av*
"CAMPHOR

relieve
pi tat ion
few mi Dr. Shern-an's

"POOR MAN'S PLASTFR

be

joints., rheumatism, lumbago, &c n«
to procure the above and all other'm.r •
MaynartTs, and y o u will be snre t W S n °
mistake in quantity or charge. m

Ann Arbor, ^ ^ 4 . ^ ™ ^

B 2 £ § i
propnetorsandnmnufneturers. Inqui e } „ £ £
w i n WnICf,18 W a r n " I l c d t 0 d 0 *» I* ever would
« hen called by any other name, or the price shall
be refunded in uny c a s e if i t d o e s n o l V ™

To place it within reach of all, the price has
been reduced more than four fold. a n J i8 now
sold for 25 cents, the former price being too ex-
orbnant. The 50 cent .iJnow c o m a i , ' ^
' " n e s «V»uch as the lormer, and the §1 size
nenr ten times as much.

No tnmily that has nny title to humanity, will
fail to have CONNKI.'S Pain Extractor Oimment
a ways at hnn.l, to save life, all scars, and reduce
all agony from any burn in five nuiinies, provi-
ded they hnve seen it used, or will believe those
who have used it.

COMSTOCK&CO..
n _ , _ , 21. Courtland Street.
lEr Be sure, therefore, and ask foi CONNF.F.'S,

as our ohte with Dalley's name on u hns he«i
stolen, and the spurious may nppetir with ihnt
name on it. Know, therefore, that it comes di-
rectly from Comstock & Co.. or shun it

WM. S. & .1. % MAYNARD,
36 A?ent for Ann Arhor.

C L O C K S ! C L O C K S ! !

THE subscriber hnving just received several
cases of BRASS and WOOD CLOCKS,

ot various descriptions, is prdpnred to sell them
Cheap, for Cash. Also, n general assortment of

JEWELRY,
consisting in part of Gold Finger Rmss. and

Bosom Pins. Hearts and Crosses. Silver jind
Common Thimbles, Watch Chains and

Keys, Pencil Cases; also. Spoons,
• Sugar Bowis, Buner Knives,

Tooth nnd Hair Brushes, .
Pocket Books, Violin

Strings, Needles,
Pins, Hooks,

and Kycs.
Spectacles. Fine

Corr.bs,Dre8sing Combe,
Side Combs, Bnck Combs,

Pocket Combs. Water Pniiiu.
Marking Cotton, Steel Pens, ond

Twensers. SnufF& Tobacco Boxes, Elastics, &c.
All of which will be sold as cheap as at any oth-
er estolilishment this side of New York.

N. B. The subscriber thankful for so large
a 8hare of pnblic patronage, still solicits n contin-
uance of the some. CLOCKS AND l^ATCfl-
ES of every description repnired and warranted.
Also, JEWELRY repaired on short notice.—
Shop at life old stand directly opposite the Court
House.

C. BLISS.
Ann Arbor. Nov (j, 1843. 26-ly.

THE follovspTig indispensable furnily remedies
may be found nt MAYXAUD'S Druggist

Store, in Ann Arbor, where none will he sold '
unless known lo be of the best kind mid no
counterfeit article ever offered, paiem medicine
invariably procured ot the origin .1 inventor or
his regular successor:

O * No family should be a iceck without that
remedies. rj\

BALDNESS.
Balm of Co'umlda. for the Hair, which wil

stop it if foiling out, or restore it on bnld plncee;
and on children make it grow rapidly, or on
those who luvo lost the hair from nny cniise.

AI L VUKMIN lhat infest the heads of chil-
dren in schools, are prevented or killed by i' "t
once. Find Uie name of COMSTOCK on it
or never try it. Fevicvihcr t'lis always.

PILES, &c.
are whqlly prevented, or governed if the »1'atk
has come on, if you use the only true HATS' LW-
I.MKNT, from Comsiock & Co All SORES,
and every thing relieved by it tha» admits ofa»
outward application. It acts like a cluum. U«e

RHEUMATISM AND LAMENESS posi-
tively cured: all shrivelled muscles nnd limbs are
restored, in the old or young, by the Jndiun Veg-
etable Elixir and Nerrt andBovt Linimeiit~bv\
never without tho name of Comstock & Co. on

KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE will eradi-
cate nil WORMS in children or adults with a
certainty quite astonishing.
TOOTH DROPS. KMBKS—cures effectually.

Ann Arbor. Feb. 5, 1844. «

DISSOLUTION.—The Parinns/iip here f£
fore existing under the firrm of. l » x i *

sons & Becker was by mutual co»se»t dfsioWc*
on the-SOih day of March. AH »otw «ad re-
counts of said F.rm VfiM ta settled by R- «»*•
J. L. Davidson, who will still eariy on th*
business at the o W « » ^ E R T D A V m S O N ,

JOHN DAVIDSON,
C. R. BECKER.

Ann Arbor, March 30, 18-»4.

N' o / T I C E is heiftiy given that a yoke of /OUT
year old steers broke into my enc owire i»

• he township of Superior. Was;htenow comw/,
Inat fall, one brown, a little white on ihe up ot
the tail: the tip of the horns black, the, other
red with a lino back and belly, some w h l ' e ° n n'J
face, and a white .oil. The owner .8 requMWtf

come and prove property and pay dnmnges,to come n p
nnd take them away.

March 5, 1P44.
F £ L I X DURoSS.

8 ^

E
BOOK

THK PAPKRM11.L (l.OrtDR TO«Kj •••
BOOTH would respectfully 'n t .° r .m ,!. ,

. inhabitontsof Ann Arbor and vicinity tn«
h« continues the tfflsinPpf of

BOOK BINDING,
•theoldmnnd. in the Pnper Mill. Old BoeKs-
ill be neatly rebound on short notice.
All kinds of RULING done to order.-

Country produce taken in payment.
April 10. 184.3. 5 2 ' W "

C H A R G E S EL S T E W A R T ,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AN&
SOLICITOR m CHANCERY

JEMERSON AVEKVE, DETKOJT.
43-tt.
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